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Shekhar Dutt,

sn

Former Governor of Chhaltrsgarh State

a
I am extremely happy

bright scholars

ffi
E
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C-805. Kenwood Tower,
Charmwood Village, Surajkund Rd
Faridabad-12 I 009 Haryana, lndra
Mobile No +91-9810222250
Emarl dutlshekhar@Yahoo.com

6A

to learn that an event for encoura8ing and interacting with the

of the

|NSP|RE Progr.m has been organised

at Govt.

V.Y.T.PG

Autonomous Collage, Durg Chhattisgarh.
chhattisgarh has an immense poter[ial which can be only be realized by its youth. The
youth of today are the real hope of Chhattisgarh and indeed that of lndia'
The INSPIRE Program has

inde{tifu the

promisin8 students of the state to enable

them to be the future buiHers of qrf Mother land. These students have already shown
their future capabillties by qualifying to become INSPIRE Scholars.

I

congratulate these talented students, their teachers and their patents for their

splendid performance and wish them continued success.

I

also convey my best wishes to these who are involved in running the

INSPIRE

Program in the V.Y,T.PG College and in the State.

-.-::-)v!^.rShekhar Dutt
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ESSAGE

It grves me rmmense please to note

thal the Governmeot V Y T. PG College (Autonomous)

Du.g rs organzrng 3'd DST sponsored lnspire Science Camp 2018 The INSPIRE
(lnnov.tion in Sci3ncs PuFuit lor lnspired Rerearch) is one ol the ambitious
program of Department ot Scbnce & Technology, Government of lndia to attract talent to

Science The basic objeclive of INSPIRE is to communicate to the youth of the couitry to opt
research as career in order tg strengthen and expand the Scienca 8 Iechnology ba6e in the
country
Thrs INSPIRE program will provide a unrque opportunrty and platform to budding sc€ntrsts of

thE regron to understand the latest trends of R&D. The students wll be benefited wfth the
lectures of scaent6t of repute in dfferent science dEclpline and will get the hands on training
dunng the camp
I would like to congratulate the members ol entrre organErng committee under

lhe prinspal college for conducling this the mega event.
I wrsh the

I

SPIRE Camp 2018 a grand success

ra Sarao

a

the leadership of
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From the Principal's Desk

*

I

With a glorious history of 60 years Gort. V.Y.T. PG. Autonomous College, Durg has
scaled new heights in academics, sports and cultural activities. The college has carved a niche
for itself on the academic map of India, being accredited A+ by NAAC Bengaluru. It has now
become a centre ofexcellence for students from rural and urban areas.
The college is known for its excellent infrastructure with state of art science labs for
research and teaching. At pres€nt the college caters more than 5500 students from different
streams.

The college is privileged to organize the prestigious INSPIRE Science Internship Canp
for the Third time from 28s August to 01 September 2018. INSPIRE (Innovation in Science
Pursuit for Inspired Research) is an innovative pro$amme developed, managed and sponsored

the Departnent of

&

Technology, New Delhi, to attract talent to the excitement
and study of science at an early age, and to help the country build the required critical resource
pool for strengthening, expanding the science & technology system and research &
development base. With the above aim in mind the college has invited the toppers and
meritorious students of Chhattisgarh from the various boards like CGBSE, ICSE and CBSE.
About 70% of the participants are from the remote areas of Chhattisgarh like Surajpur, Bacheli,
Dantewada, Kawardha, Sukm4 Bhanupratapur, Vishrampur, S*goja Korba and Jagdalpur.
The basic segment of the camp will include lecture-cum-interactive sessions by national and
intemational mentors of repute in their subjects like Physics, Chemistry, Botany, Zoology,
Mathematics, Geology, Microbiology and Biotechnology. In consonance with the vision of
digital and clean lndi4 various competitions will be organized during the camp. Students who
participated in the camp organized last year passed their examination with flying colours.
Through this camp the aim of DST to insphe students in the field of basic sciences and to

by

Science

incline them towards scientific research is fulfilled.

I

will get a boost to their inclination towards basic sciences and are
able to form an even clearer picture about their career path. Above all I wish All
hope the students

participants gain knowledge and cherish great memories.
Good luck to one and all

!

+
@rof. S,K. Rajput)
Principal
Tel. 0788-2359688
Mob.9425211073
E.mail- skchem4450@vahoo.com
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About Insoire....
The strength of the innovation infrastructure of a nation has

enormous

in the competition among emerging knowledge economies. The
realization of vision 2020 calls for action and a well designed innovation
significance

infrastrucfure.

Generation and nurturing

of a human talent pool

capable

of utilizing

and

developing first principles in science is both a pre-condition and integral part of such

an innovation infrastructu re. An India specihc model for attracting talent with an
aptitude for research and innovation, for a career in Basic & Natural sciences is
required. INSPIRE is an innovative programme developed by the Department of
Science & Technology to attract talent to the excitement and study of science at an

early age, and to help the country build the required critical resource pool for
strenglhening and expanding the S&T system and R&D base. It is a programme with
long term foresight.

,.lnnovation

in

Science Pursuit

for Inspired Research

(INSPIRE)"

is

an

innovative prograrnme sponsored and managed by the Departrnent of Science &
Technology for attraction of talent to Science. The basic objective of INSPIRE is to

to the youth of the country the excitements of creative pursuit of
attract talent to the study of science at an early age and thus build the
critical human resource pool for strengthening and expanding the Science &

communicate
science,
required

Technology system and R&D base.

A striking

feature of the programme is that

it

does not believe

in conducting

competitive exams for identification of talent at any level. It believes in and relies on
the efficacy of the existing educational structure for identification oftalent.

9

Colles e At A Glance
Government Vishwanath Yadav Tamaskar Post-Graduate Autonomous College, Durg is a
Ieading higher education institution in Chhattisgarh. It is affiliated to Durg University, Durg. The
college has been conferred with the status of autonomy by the UGC since 1989. The college
. (with CGpA of 3.58) by NAAC in Third cycle, and has been
accredited with grade "A+
recognized by UGC as College with Potential for Excellence' (CPE), receiving the grant ur.rder
Ill'd Phase of the scheme. Five departments from faculry of Science and one lrom Social Scicnce
have been identified by UGC under CPE scheme as highly rated departments. The instirute has
been shortlisted and recognized under DBT Star College Scheme by the Department of
Biotechnology (DBT) Gol,t. of lndia, under this scheme 6 depafiments from faculty of Sciencc
have been selected for providing financial support. The depafiment of Chemistry was recognized
under Funds for improving science and Technology Infrastructure (FIST) Scheme by
department of Science and Technology, Gort. oflndia. The college has the distinction ofbeing one
of the 20 prominent institutions across the country to have been selected lor providing suggestions
on National Higher Education Qualification Framework (NHEQF) of India.
The college offers UC and PG courses in Science, Arts and Commerce streams, equipped
with 2I teaching departments, including 16 PG departments, I04 faculty menlbers and 14
recognized research centres, namely Hindi, English, History, Political Science, Sociology,
Economics, Commerce, Physics, Chemistry, Botany, Zoology, Geology, Mathematics, and
Biotechnology. Department of Physics, Chemistry, Maths, Botany, Microbiology, Biotechnology,
Geology have research collaborations with national & intemational institutes ofhigh repute. Many
of the departments render paid as well as free consultancy services for sharing their knowledge
resources for the benefit of institutions and society. The college houses study centres of IGNOU
and Pt. Sundarlal Sharma Open University.The college had a humble start with just two rooms that
hosted. Arts and Science faculty, at the Iocal Hindi Bhawan. The foundation stone of the present
building was laid by the then Chief Minister of Madhya Pradesh Dr. Kailash Nath Katj u in
November, 1958. It was shifted to its present campus of2l.75 acres, in 1962. Since then the college
is continuously growing in terms of infrastructure and leaming resources in its joumey towards
excellence.
The college served as a major resource to provide man-poyer to Bhilai Steel Plant. This led
to a breakthrough in socio-economic transformation of this region. Presently the college is one of
the biggest Gort. Colleges in Cluhattisgarh, a Lead College. of Durg district that provides
administrative and academic support and guidance to 56 colleges of the district. The college has
student strength of 5248 in the current session. It holds the unique oppom,rnity of being a mixed
bowl ofurban, tribal & rural students, majority ofthem being first generation leamers. The collcge,
since its inception, is serving the society in a significant way by providing higher education to

first generation learners'

This institution holds high repute in the field of academics as well as in spofts. A large
aumber of students from this college are holding prestigious and distinguished positions. Many of
rhem are serving the society with their significant contribution in the field of administration, public
rrvices, education, art and literature, sports, business and entrepreneurship.
The institute has excelled in the field of research, consultancy, extension and collaboration
remarkably in the last five years. Our faculty have organized 58 National and Intematior.ral
Conferences, successfully completed 47 major and minor research projects. They have published
16 Books and contributed in editing works of various joumals apart liom acting as membcrs ol
Editorial Boards of 24 ioumals. Our faculty have pafiicipated in 780 Seminars, Symposia and
C-onferences and published 432lntemation, 168 National research papers in peer revieu'ed high
iryact factor joumals. 221 research students have. been enrolled in last five years under the
qrrvision of 38 research guides for pursuing their Ph.D. Faculty have also signcd and arc
ruking under purview of 06 MoUs and 06 foreign visits.
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The research scholars have bagged a number of fellowships conferred by various agencies
DST-Women Scientist Fellowship, UGC-Post Doctoral Fellorvship, Maulana Azad
Fellorvship, Rajiv Gandhi National Fellowship, Indira Gandhi Single Girl Child Fellowship, CSIRUGC-NET-JRF Fellowship, GATE and Fellowship of Biotech Consortium of India Limited. At
state level also they have awarded with Young Scientist Arvard, Best Paper Presentation Award
etc. The college is solitary institution amongst hundreds of colleges in Chhattisgarh and M.P.
selected under Star College Schcnre by Deptt. of Biotechnology, Gort oflndia.
The College has a well defined and independent system for student support and mentoring.
The system works in close association with all the stakeholders to ensure all rcund development of

viz.-

the students. The Parent Teacher Student Association (PTSA) has been formcd where teachers are
assigned 70 to 80 students and act as mentors to them. The lnstitution also engages students in
various extracurricular activities, the most popular amongst them being sports, cultural activities,
NCC, NSS, and Youth Red Cross. Students are also actively engaged in winning laurels at various
seminars, conferences and workshops at national and international levels.
To orient and engage one of the largest group of comrnunity is not an easy task, so the
college fratemity has taken initiatives to inculcate awareness and also sensitize the community
towards societal issues through Innovative Practices under the auspices of Academia-Community
Intcrface Prograrnme (ACIP).
For betler academic and administrative functioning, the institution has introduced a variety
ofbest practices, amongst these three best practices are:

l) Academic Mentoring of Schools (AMS): This practice was introduced in 201 I keeping in view
to promote collaborative engagements between the institution and the govemment schools in the
neighbourhood. The objective behind adopting it aims at transf,erring of academic expertise and
skilled resources and provide institutional assistance to upgrade and facilitate these schools with
good academic and intellectual help to empower them to keep pace with the fast changing global
and local scenario.

2) Promotiott O.f Quality Culture Amongst Collcges (PQCC) Promotion of Quality Culture
amongst Colleges was initiated and introduced with an aim and desire to build a "knowledge
Society" around creating quality consciousness among the colleges in the state. The world has
transformed into a global village. Upcoming market economies, new technologies and emerging
trends set a challenge to educational institutions. In order to meet these challenges and thrive,
sharing ofknowledge and expeftise has become the dire need ofall the institutions. The college has
taken a lead by implementing this practice successfully. Various efforts at developing strategies and
measures for implementation of quality education and quality culture within campuses have also
been assured through the formation ofthe 'District Quality Circle'.

3. Efforts tu resolve societal problems

- Our college has under taken initiatives for various
problem ofsociety with the aim to serve society. We are working for various societal problems viz.
Sickle cell anamia, Thalassemia, organic and inorganic pollution analysis, monitoring of river
health ofthe state, training to youth for their career like mushroom cultivation.
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DST
INSPIRE INTERNSHIP SCIENCE CAMP 2018
Date 28 Ausust

- 01 September

2018

List of Committees
Programme coordinator- Dr. S.K. Rajput, Principal
Assistant Coordinator - Dr. Anil Kumar, Professor Zoology
Assistant Coordinator - Dr. Ajaya Singh, Professor Chemistry
Assistant Coordinator - Dr. Prashant Shrivastava, Assistant Professor Geology

qrqd 6nr .rBd qfrft-qi' +t

q*

Core Committee
Name
Dr. S.K. Rajput
Dr. M. A. Siddhiqui
Dr. Rajendra Choubey
Dr. Anupama Asthana

Department
Principal

Contact Number

HOD,N4aths

9827173652

HOD, Sociology
HOD, Chemistry

98271-95449
98271-6257 4

Dr. Jagjeet Kaur Saluja
Dr. A.K. Khan
Dr. Ranj ana Shrivastava
Dr. Puma Bose
Dr. Kanti Choubey

Professor, Physics

99177 -17 5i I

Professor, Economics

98274-70364
94792-27001

HOD, Botany
HOD, Physics
HOD, Zoology

94252-11073

94241-08171
94252-46227

Sub Committee
Reception
Contact Number

\ame

Department

Dr. M.A. Siddhiqui
Dr. Meeta Chakraborty

Professor & Head, Maths

98271736s2

Professor & tlead, English

9E26.1-53405

Professor & Head, Commerce

99261-70704

Professor & Head, Sociology

9827),-95449

Prol'essor, Chemistry

98279-58241

Professor & Head, Physics

94252-4622'7

Professor & Head, Zoology
Professor & Head, Geogra phv

94241-0E171

Head, Geology

9329112268

Librarian
Sports officer

94241-14401

Dr. O.P.Gupta
Dr. Rajendra Choubey
Dr. Anil Kashyap
Dr. Puma Bose
Dr. Kanti Choubey
Dr. I.S. Chandrakar
Dr. S.D. Deshrnukh
Shri Vinod Ahirwar
Shri Abdul Mehmood

9893810236

72

Scicntific Sessions
Department

Contact Number

Dr. Alka Tiwari

Professor, Chemistry

74r s5-14000

Dr. Anil kumar

Professor, Zoology

98274-91253

Dr. Ajaya Singh

Professor, Chemistry

94062-07s'.|2

Dr. Pragya Kulkami

Asstt. Professor BotanY

98261-42086

Dr. G.S.Thakur

Asstt. Professor, Botany

94076-0'7847

Dr. S.D. Dcshmukh

Asstt. Professor, GeologY

9329112268

Dr. Sunitha Matherv

Asstt. Professor, Chemistry

9424t-08409

Dr. Sanjay Das

Asstt. Professor, GeograPhY

75873-08022

Dr. Usha Sahu

Asstt. Professor, Zoolo gY

15871-68720

\

ame

Application receiving/Selection of participants/Printing etc.
Name

Department

Contact Numbcr

Dr. Prashant Shrivastava

Asstt. Professor, Geology

9827r-78920

Dr. Anshumala Chandangar

Asstt. Professor, Economics

90091-09019

Dr. Alka Mishra

Asstt. Professor, ZoologY

79877 -76939

Inauguration/valedictory and library visit
Name

Dcpartment

Contact Number

Dr. Anupama Asthana

HOD, Chemistry

98271-62574

Dr. Jagjeet Kaur Saluja

Professor, Physics

99777 -17571

Dr. Upma Shrivastava

Asstt. Professor, Chemistry

89627-82515

Dr. Gayatri Pandey

Asstt. Professor BotanY

9827471009

Dr. K. Padmavat'i

Asstt. Professor Economics

94241-31422

Dr. Anupama kashyap

Asstt. Professor, Chemistry

98279-s8247

Dr. Jyoti Dharkar

Asstt. Professor, History

98262-34240

Shri Vinod Ahinvar

Librarian

94241-14401
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-{ccommodation (Durg and Bhilai)
\ame

Department

Contact Numbe r

Dr. Anil Kashyap

Professor, Chemistry

98279-58247

Dr. Sanjay Das

Asstt. Professor GeographY

75873-08022

Dr. Vinod Sahu

Asstt. Professor, Maths

9424r-09573

Dr. Sapana Sharma

Asstt. Professor, SociologY

98934-67679

Miska

Asstt. Professor, Zoolo gy

19877-76939

Dr. Sanju Sinha

Asstt. Professor, Zoolo gy

98219-45391

Dr. Dilip Sahu

Asstt. Professor, Computer Science

79873-09098

Shri Jainendra Diwan

Asstt. Professor, Sanskrit

Dr. Alka

Food

& Catering

\ame

Department

Contact Numbcr

Dr. Abhinesh Surana

Professor, Hindi

98274-92040

Dr. Shankar Nishad

Professor, Hindi

90396-30820

Dr. Rakesh Tiwari
Dr. Nutan Rathore

Asstt. Professor, Mathematics
Asstt. Professor, Chemistry

98265-23228
9406t-1'733s

Dr. Sushma Yadav

Asstt. Professor, GeograPhY

98934- 1 5886

Dr. A.K. Pandey

Asstt. Professor, HistorY

8'r7 07 -7 5154

Department
Asstt. Professor, Chemistry
Asstt. Professor, Comp. APP.

Contrct Nunrbcr

Audio visuaVPhotography

\

ame

Dr.V.S. Geete
Prof. Dilip Sahu

91252-11857
79873-09098

Finance/T.A./D.A. Payment to resources persons/students
\ame

Department

Contact Number

Dr. H.P. Singh Saluja

Professor, Commerce

98263-39195

Dr. Shikha A wal
Dr. S.D. Deshmukh
Dr. Anita Shukla
Dr. Usha Sahu
Dr.Tarlochan Kaur

Professor, Economics
Asstt. Prof. of GeologY
Asstt. Prof. of Physics

98279-3s586
9329t12268

Asstt. Professor,, Zoology
Asstt. Professor, English
Head Clerk
Account Section

'15811-68720

Shri Radhe Lal Yadav

Shri Satyendra Soni

91556-347 41

98278-95972
93004-14459
93038-11125

1,4

Nledical AidiHealth Service
Contact Numbcr

\anrc

Department

Dr. O.P. Gupta (NCC)

p-f"rso. a ft"ud, Commcrce

Dr. Prachi Singh

Asstt. Professor, Maths

94791-74050

Dr. Sapana Sharma (NCC)
Dr. Meena Maan (NSS)
Dr.Tarlochan Kaur (YRC)

Asstt. Professor, Sociology

98934-61619

Asstt. Professor. English

98279-46117

Asstt. Professor, English
Asstt. Professor, Psychology

98278-95972

Department
Asstt. Professor, Geology
Asstt. Professor, Chemistry

Contact Number

Dr. Rachita Shrivastava

I SOZAT-IOIO+

8882239226

Media Publicitv/Press
Namc
Dr. Prashant Shrivastava
Dr. Anupama kashyap

98271-78920
98279-58247

'Water, Generator, Electricity, Sound, Seminar Hall preparation
Name
Dr. S.N. Jha
Dr. Shankar Nishad

Department

Contact Number

Professor, Commerce

Professor, Hindi

7004624093
90396-30820

Dr. S.R. Thakur
Prot-. Durgesh Kotangale

Asstt. Professor, Commerce

94255-57121

Asstt. Professor, Computer Science
Asstt. Professor, Botany
Asstt. Professor, Botany
Librarian

9329880989
99819-23039
94063-78794
91241-14401

Sports Officer

98938-10236

Head Clerk

9300414459

Dr. Satish Sen
Dr. Shnram Kunjam
Shri Vinod Ahirwar
Shri Abdul Mehmood
Shri Radhe Lal Yadav
Shri Ramji Netam

Store Keeper

Cultural Programme
Department
HOD, Chemistry

Contact Number

Asstt- Professor Economics

94241-31422
98262-34240

Dr. Meena Maan

Asstt. Professor, History
Asstt. Professor, English

Dr. Krishna Chatterjee

Asstt. Professor. Hindi

Name
Dr. Anupama Asthana
Dr. K. Padmawati
Dr. Jvoti Dharkar

98271-6257 4

98279-46117
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MomentoAilelcome/Certificate Writing/Certificate Distribution
Name
Dr. Padmavati
Dr.V.S. Geete
Dr. Sunitha Mathew

Department

Contact Number

Prof-essor, Mathematics

94255-57653
94252-14857

Dr. K. Padmawati
Dr. Jyoti Dharkar
Ms.Mausumi Dey

Asstt. Professor, Chemistry
Asstt. Professor, Chemistry
Asstt. Professor Economics
Asstt. Professor, History
Asstt. Professor, Zoolo gy

Shri Vinod Ahirwar

Librarian

94241-08409
94241-31422
98262-312.10

95849-34627
94241-14401

Lab Visit Committee
Name of Lab
Mathematics Iab
Chemistry lab

Contact Number
98271736s2

Dr. Puma Bose
Dr. Jagjeet Kaur Saluja
Dr. Ranjana Shrivastava

Physics lab

94252-46227

Computer lab

99777 -17 511

Botany lab

94792-21001

Dr. Kanti Chaubey

Zoology lab

9424t-08171

Dr. Anil Kumar

Biotechnology Lab
Microbiology Lab

98274-91253

Geology Lab

9329112268

Name
Dr. M.A. Siddhiqui
Dr. Anupama Asthana

Dr. Pragya Kulkami
Dr. S.D. Deshmukh

9827),-62571

98261-42086

Leader of Sub groups
Grou
Group-A

Grou Name
A.P.J.
Kalam Group
Dr.

Group-B

Bl-Dr. Shantiswarup Bhatangar

Prof. In charge
Dr. Saniay Kumar Das

Associate In char c
Dr. Sanju Sinha

Dr. Shakeel Hussain

Dr. Mousrni Dey

Group

Group-C

C1-Dr. C.V.Raman Group

Dr. G.S. Thakur

Dr. Alka Mishra

Group-D

D1-Dr. Meghnath Saha Group

Dr. Vinod Sahu

Dr. Anupama
Kashyap

-
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Committee for conducting MCQ Test
Name
Dr. Jagjeet Kaur Saluja
Dr. Ajay Pillai
Dr.V.S. Geete
Dr. Vinod Sahu

Departnrert
Professor, Pirysics

Contact Number
9977i -17 571

Asstt. Prof. of Chernistrv
Asstt. Professor, Cheniistry

94252-45612
94252-448s7

Asstt. Professor, MathS

94241-09573

Dr. Rakesh Tiwari
Dr. Mausmi Dey

Asstt.Professor. N{athematics

9826s-23228

Asstt. Professor, Zoolo gy

95849-34627

Dr. Shriram Kunjam
Dr. Vijay laxmi Naidu
Dr. Abhishek Kumar Misra

Asstt. Professor, Botany

94063-78'.794

Asstt. Professor, Botany

Asstt. Professor. Physics

94517 -57987

Dr. Satish Sen

Asstt. Professor, Botany

99819-23039

| 7000619219

Committee lbr conducting New innovative idca competition and Student
fecdback collection
Narne

Dr. Anupama Asthana

Dr. Kanti Choubey
Dr. Upma Shrivastava
Dr. S.D. Deshmukh
Dr. Anupama kashyap
Dr. Shakeel Hussain

Department
HOD, Chemistry
Professor & Head, Zocio
Asstt. Professor, Chernrstry
Geology Lab
Asstt. Professor, Chemistry

Contact Number
98271-625'74

9424t-08171
89627-82515

l9n9tD26s
98279-58247

Asstt. Professor, Political Science

83

Dr. Anshumala Chandangar

Asstt. Professor, Economics

90091-09019

Dr. Vijay Laxmi Naidu

Asstt. Professor, Botany

70006-19219

197

-3527 5

Help desk/Registration counter (Members will be present at 8.00 AM on 28h Aug.
2018 in Library reading room for students registration)
S.No.
Group Name
Professor Incharge
I
Group A - Dr. A.P.J. Kalam Group
Dr. Sandhya Agrarval
Dr. San-iay Das
Dr. Sanju Sinha
2

Group B - Dr. Shanti Swarup

Dr. Prachi Singh

Bhatnagar group

Dr. Shakeel Hussain
Dr. Mousmi Dey

-l

Group C - Dr. C.V.Raman Group

Dr. Anita Shukla
Dr. G.S. Thakur
Dr. Alka Mishra
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4

Group D - Dr. Meghnath Saha

Dr. Vinod Sahu

Group

Dr. Anupama Kashyap
Dr. Vijaylaxmi Naidu

Committee for Trip to Purkhoti Muktagan, Creda Energy Park, Raipur On 3l
August 2018 (After Lunch)
Grou A
Contact Numbcr
Department
Name
Dr. Shakeel Hussain
Dr. Alka Mishra

Assitt. Professor, Pol. Science
Asstt. Professor, Zoolo gy

83197 -3s215

798'77-76939

Grou B
Name

Dr. G.S.Thakur
Dr. Mausmi Dey

Department
Asstt. Professor, Botany
Asstt. Professor, ZoologY

Contact Numbe

94076-07847
95849-34627

Grou C
Name

Dr.

Vi a

a

Laxmi Naidu

Prof. Durgesh Kotangale

Grou

Department
Asstt. Professor, Botany
Asstt. Professor, Computer Science

r

Contact Nunrbe

r

70006-19219
93298-80989

D

Department

Name

Dr. Sa na Sharma
Prof. Dilip Sahu

Asstt. Professor, Sociolo
Asstt. Professor. Comp. App

Contact Number

98934-67679
79873-09098

Committee for Trip to Science Centre Raipur on 30 August 2018 (Alter Lunch)
Grou A
Department

Name

Contact Number

94061-17335

Dr. Prashant Shrivastava

Asstt. Professor, Chemistry
Asstt. Professor, Geology

Dr. Sanju Sinha

Asstt. Professor Economics

98279-45391

Dr. Nutan Rathod

u B

I

Name

Dr. S.D. Deshm Lrkh

Anshumala Chandangar
bri Vinod Ahirvrar

98271-78920

Contact Numbcr

Department
Asstt. Professor, Geology

9329112268

Asstt. Professor, Economics

90091 -09019

Librarian

9421t-14401
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Grou C
Name

Department

Contact Number

Dr. Sanjay Das

Asstt. Professor, Geography

75873-08022

Dr. Upma Shrivastava

Asstt. Professor, Chemistry

89627-82515

Dr. Shri Ram Kunjam

Asstt. Professor, Botany

94A$-'.78794

Group D
Name

Dr. Ranjana Sharma
Dr. Vinod Sahu
Dr. Jvoti Dharkar

Committee for Collection of
Name
Dr. Qamar Taiat
Dr.V.S. Geete
Dr. Anita Shukla
Dr. Abhishek Kumar Misra
Dr. Dilip Sahu

Department
Asstt. Professor, Geography
Asstt. Professor, Maths
Asstt. Professor, History

Contact Number
94062-41558
94241-09573
98262-34240

Mentors Feedback Form & Students Feedback Form
Department
Contact Number
Professor, English
94255-65387
Asstt. Professor, Chernistry
94252-44&57
Asstt. Professor, Physics

97556-34741

Asstt. Professor, Physics
Asstt. Professor,Computer Science

94s17-57981
79873-09098

Transportation Committee for bus management, Raipur Airport for receiving Resource
Persons

Narnc

Department

Contact Number

Dr. O.P. Gupta

Professor, Commerce

99261-70704

Dr. S.D. Deshmukh

Asstt. Professor, Geology

9329112268

Dr. Than Singh Verma

Asstt. Professor, Hindi

94062-72857

Dr. Sanjay Das

Asstt. Professor, Geography

7s873-08022

Dr. Shakeel Husain

Asstt. Professor, Political Science

83197 -3527 5

Dr. Rakesh Tiwari

Asstt. Professor, Mathematics

98265-23228

Dr. L.K. Bharti

Asstt. Professor, Economics

94242-79195

Dr. Prsma Kathane

Asstt. Professor, Chernistry

98266-12649

Dr. Shriram Kunjam

Asstt. Professor, Botany

94063-78794

Prol. Dilip Sahu

Asstt. Professor, Comp. App

79873-09098
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Committce for Night Stay Baklirval Bhawan, B Market- Sector-6, Bhilai

h. Meena Maan

Department
Asstt. Professor, English

Date of Stay
27.08.2018

h. Satish Sen

Asstt. Professor, Botany

27.08.2018

h. Upma Shrivastava

Asstt. Professor, Chernistry

28.08.2018

tof.

Asstt. Professor, Computer Scienoe

2

ju Sinha

Asstt. Professor, Zoolo gy

29.08.2018

Prof. Jainendra Diwan

Asstt. Professor,Sanskrit

29.08.2018

Dr. Alka Mishra

Asstt. Professor, Zoology

30.08.201 8

Shri Vinod Ahirwar

Librarian

30.08.2018

Dr. Abhishek Kumar Misra

Asstt. Professor, Physics

31 .08.2018

Asstt. Professor, History

31.08.2018

Name

)r.

Durgesh Kotangale

San

E.08.20 1 8

E

tr. Jyoti Dharkar

Signaturc
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'fime

Govt. V.Y.T. PG. Autonomous Coilegc, Durg (C.G.)
Time Table of Activities
DST INSPIRE Internship Science Camp 2018
Au
t28- Se tembcr 0l 2018

8.30 to
9.30 AM

Break Fast

Timc
8.00 to

10.00 AM
to I 1.30

Inaugural

9.00 AM
9.00 to

Session

10.30

AM

Honorable Shri
Shekhar Dutt
Ex. Governor
CC & Dr.
Shailendra
Sharaf VC Durg
University
Prof. Kamal
Kant Drive di,
VC. RTNI
Universitv
Grvalior
High Tea

11.30 to
12.00
ir-oo n

28 Atr

st

AM
10.30 to

.

12.00

ANI

12.00 to
1.00

31 Au

29 Au

30 Au

Brcak Fast

Break Fast

Breakfast

Breal

Lecture
(Dr. Kanan Bala
Sharma, Jaipur)

Lecture
(Dr. Ali
Mohammad,
Aligrah)

Lecture
Dr. K.v.R

Lectr

Lecture
(Dr. Ali
Mohammad,
Aligrah)

Eye Check-up
students

of

st

st

t

01 Se

(Dr

Murt"r-'

K.H.ChJ

Baroda

aAhmet

Lccture
(Dr. Vijay
&Iendulkar,
Mumbai)

(Lccture
(Dr. Viiav
Gupta Nerv
Delhi)

(Dr. An
Chattop

MCQ Test

12.00 to 1.00

PM
Nerv Innovative

Noon

Lectr

v)

Lectr
Dr. Shri i
Paul

Ideas
Presentation by
students
1.30 to

I-unch

2.30 PM
12.00 to

Lectrrre

r.30 PM

2.30 to
5.00 PM
5.00 to
5.30 PM

1.30 to

2.30 PM
2.30 to
3.30 PM

3.30 to
4.45 PM

4.45 to
5.30 PM
ft.00 Pl\I

Lunch

5.30 PNI

Lab Visit

Lunch

1.00 PM to 2.00

(1.00 to 2.00
PN{)

PM
Lunch
Yisit To Energv
Park and
Purkhoti
Muktagan Nerv
Raipur
From 2.00 to
5.00 PM

Visit to
Sciencc City

Tea Break

Raipur
From 2.00 to
5.00 PM

Lun

2.30 to

P}
Collecti

Feedbacl
stude

&
Distribu
T.A.

stude
3.30 l

Cultural
Programme

Valedit

Lecture
(Dr. S.K. Apte
BARC
Mumbai)

fu

nct

Lecture
Udyan
Prajapati
Ahemdabad
Lab Visit

Dinner

8.00 PM

Dinner

Dinner

Dinner

Din

21,

List of Keynote Speakers
Name of the Speaker

S.No.

I

Date of

Subject

Invited
Lecture
28.08.201 8

Shri Shekhar Dutt
Ex. Govemor Chhattisgarh

2

Prof. Kamal Kant Drivedi, VC, RTM University Gwalior

J

Dr. Udyan Prajapati

Physics

28.08.20

r8

Maths

28 08.2018

Life

28.08.2018

Department of Mathematics, St. Xaviers College,
Ahmedabad
4

Dr. Shree Kumar Apte
Head, Molecular biology division Bhabha Atomic

Science

Research Centre
3

Dr. Kanan Bala Sharma

Physics

29.08.2018

Chemistry

29.08.201s

Botany

30.08.2018

University of Raj asthan, Jaipur

I

Prof. Ali Mohammad
Department of Chemistry Aligarh Muslim University

5

Dr. Vijay Mendulkar
Department of Botany , Institute of Science, Mumbai

6

Maths

Dr. Vijay Gupta

3

1

.08.201E

NSIT, New Delhi

Physics

Dr. K.V.R. Murty
MS University Baroda
Dr. Kishore H. Chikhaliya

131.08.2018
01.09.20r 8
Chemistry

Department of Chemistry, School of sciences, Gujrat

University Ahemdabad
Dr. Amitabh Chattopadhyay
Centre for Cellular

& Molecular Biology, Hyderabad

Dr. Aseem Paul
Educationist & Mentor

Life

01.0e.20'

8

Science

Maths

I

01.09.2018
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Algol Biotechnology

-

A Futurirtic opprooch

Prolpe<ts & Ch<rllenger

.---

Cuest l.ecture by Prol. l:ilay D, Mendhulkar
lnstitute of Srience, Slumbai-32.
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SIFICATION, CHARACTERISTICS, SOLUBILITY AND
BIOCHEMICAL FUNCTION OF VITAMIN
Kishor Chikhaliya
Department of Chemistry, School of Science, Gujrat University, Ahmedabad

ABSTRACT
plays a very important role in life. Their classification, characteristics, solubility and

cal function with reference to each structure will be discussed' Concept of reactior.t
effect of physical parameters in determining rate of reaction. Application of narre

in preparation of various bioactive scaffold will be discussed. Application of transition

in organic synthesis, it's effect of economy of reaction and green chemistry will

be

with living current examples. HIV life cycle, important drug molecule of each stage,
of crystal structure of enzymes of some class and based on structure synthesis
lecule will be discussed.

ol
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Excitements in Fluorescerce Spectroscopy
Prof, Amitabha ChattoPadhYaY
far
Cellular and Maiecular Bialogy, Uppai Raad, Hyderabarl
Ce?tre
anit0ccmb.res.in
URL: http://€'p0rtal.ccrnb.res.inle-space/amillPagesllndex.htm

iool in moderl cnernical and bioi0gleal
research d,;e t0 higl. s€nsltivity, slitable time resoluticn, minlmal perturbation, ard
nrltiplirity of measurable paramelers. There are very felt areaS in C0nlemp0lary lesearch
Flurrescence has emeigec as

a

oowerful

rheriistry and bir:iogy v;nere sorie form of fluorescence-based measuremenls 3re not
sec. iq'ilrat irakes i'u0rescerce spectrcsccpy so useful in ahemlcal and biolo!ical
research? Ir rv ialk, i t;ill focus cn the fuirdameita s cf fluorescelce spectr0sc0p'), tlat
na<es it such an excilrig t001 anC applicatior of ir'rl:escence speatrosaopY tc
rarreseniative pi'oblems. In adalitl0n, wlil have ai interestrng Cemonstra:ion of

ir

I

fiuorescence in the class i-oom

I
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Eiornernbranest The Basic Unit of Life
Prof. Amitabha chattoPadhYaY
Centre far Cellulet

ard Molecular BiaiaEy, Uppai Road. Hytjertsbea
amit@ccmb.res.fi

URL: http :/le-p0tal.ccrnb,!'es.inle-spacelamit/Pages/lnd€x,ntrr

Biological mernbranes are complex assemblies of lipids and prcteins that ailo''v cellulai'
comparhe;talizatlqn and act as the inteface, through rvhich cells c6mmunicate \nrith e3,h

0$e; and with the external milieu.The biglogical membrane theref0re ccns1tutes

ahc

.lte cf

rnany imp0atant cellular iufitttons inv0lvrng transfer 0f informati0n irom 0utside t0 tlle intericr
of ihe cell, I will prcvide an ove ie!! of biclogicrl membrsnes with e historicai pe.!pecll!"
(oilAl,ater paradiom) and early me.nbrane models, I erill exrialn rrhel hcld!:he nemblnne
logelher lhint: it ls nct an attractiv€ force). I will end rn)' lectllre by hrghiiqhaing the relevan'e

0f membranes in today's drug dis.overy in the ciinical c0ntext.
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DEPARTMENT OF BOTANY
Established in the year 1958 with undergraduate course and postgraduate course

in the year 1972. The eminent professors of the department made great
ou-ibution in research field, Dr. S.K. Sharma in taxonotny. Dr. Choudhary in

ras

started

Dr. Karkoon in pathology microbiology, Dr. P.C. Panda in physiology and

dology,

IL_ J.N. Verma in pathology. The deparrmenr has well equipped laboratories u,ith
who are
lrojection facilities. It has a track record of producing university rank holders
The
1:suing education and research in the institutes of higher learning in India.

Qartment organizes nature walks, field trips, botanical excursions, industrial visits.

ty
-

Dr. Ranjana Shrivastava
on - Professor and Head

he - Smt. Gayatri PandeY
bignation - Assistant Professor
- Dr. K.l. Toppo
- Assistant Professor
'" -

-.. - l:

. :

Shubha Gupta
:r - Assistant

Pr o

l'essor

G.S. Thakur
- Assistant Prolessor
Pragya Kulkami

- Assistant Professor & Prof. incharge Microbiology

Shriram Kunjarn
- Assistant Professor

'. : :r L.alri \airlu
.-::liiant Plo lessor
Satish Sen
- .{ssistant Professor
the diffcrent stages of mitosis cell division on root tip

Onion plant with root
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b.

c.
d.

Feulgen stain

INHCI
Scissors

e. Forceps

f.

blade
g.
pipette
h. L5 ml microfuge tubes
i. Dissection probe with wooden back
j. Microscopic slides and cover slips
k. Water barh
l. Light Microscope

I

Razor
Pasture

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

'n"otto
process by which a parent cell divides into two or more daughter cclls

is.rll"d..ll

I

division. cell division is a small part of the cell cycle. In nomral eukaryotic cells, the type of
cell division is knrrrvn as mirosis.

I

I
In eukaryotcs. DNA replication is followed by a process called mitosis which separates

I

the chromosomes in its cell nucleus into two identical sets, in two individual nuclei.. Mitosis is I

ibllorved by cyokinesis. The process
Mctaphase, Anaphase and

of Mitosis is

divided into lour stages: prophase,

Telophase.

I

I

Prophase: During this stage, the chromosomes super coil, condense and become visible for

first tirne during the cell cycle. The spindle fibers start forming. The nuclear membrane starts

disintcgrating.
Nletaphase: During this stage, the spindle fibers reach and attach to centromere of each sister
chromatids. The chromosomes align along the center plane

I

I

I
I

of the cell. th" nuct.r.

I
I
Anaphasc: During this stage, the centromeres start splitting and the sister chromatids U"gin to
I
migrating torvards the opposite poles ofthe cell.
I
membrane disintegrates

completely.

Telophase: During this stage, the chromosomes are clustered on thc either end of the cell. The
nuclear membrane starts refonning. The cell plate (new cell wall) starts to form between

two daughter nuclei. This will bc lollowed by

]litotic

,.

"

I
the I

cytokinesis.
I

Index
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mitotic activities. Mitotic index helps us to quantify the ce1l division. Mitotic index
with increasing distance from root tip. That means gradual decrease in cell division
moves fiom the zone of cell division to the zone of cell elongation. The meristenatic
in the root tip is the actively growing region and thus the mitotic index is high

Mitotic index

:

n,t'{ x 100

ure
the onion plant with newly sprouted roots and cut two root tips using scissors and
them into a plastic microfuge tube.
I

Fill 2/3 of the tube with lN HCI using a dropper.

2

Place the tube in a 60oC water bath and incubate the tube for 12- 15 minutes.

J

Remove the tube from the water bath after the incubation.

-1

Discard the HCI from the tube using a Pasture pipette to the running tap water.

5

Add some drops of distilled water into the tube and rinse the root. Then remove the
water from the microfuge tube using the Pasture pipette. (Rinse the roots at least three
times).

6.

After the washing step add 2-3 drops of Feulgen stain into the tube with root tips and
incubate the roots for 12-15 minutes. (During the incubation, the very tip of the root

will begin to tum red as the DNA stains the numerous small actively dividing cells

at

the time).
a Pasture pipette.

7

After the incubation remove the stain using

8

Again rinse the root tips with distilled water. (Rinse the roots at least three times).
Transfer a root from the tube to the centre of the microscopic slide and add a drop of
water over it.

10. Take a razor blade and cut most of,the unstained part

I

of the root.

l. Cover the root tip with a cover slip and then calefully push down on the cover slide
with the wooden end of a dissecting probe. (Push hard, but do not twist or push the
cover slide sideways). The root tip should spread out to a diameter of about 0.5- 1cm'
. Observe it under a compound microscope in 10x objective. Scan and narrow down to a
region containing dividing cells and switch to 40x for a better view.

3

t r
t

{

1

at-.

?///ry

Figure_ Mitosis in Onion Root Tip

objectivc: To study the ftomatar distribution on the upper
and lower Ieaf surfaces
and to calculate the stomatal index.

Materials Required:

a.

b.
c.

d.
e.

f.
g.

h.

i.

Four O Clock plant
Glycerin
Safranin Solution
Forceps

Microscope
Glass slide

Coverslip
Blade
Watch glass

Theory
What is Stomata?
Stomata are minute pores found on the epidermis of
leaves and young shoots of plan
that are used to control exchange ofgases. The pore
is surrounded by a pair ofspecialised ce
called the guard cells that are responsible in regulating
the size of the opening.

water is released through the stomata into the atmosphere
in the form of water vapo
through the process calred transpiration. Besides this,
the exchange of oxygen and carbo
dioxide in the leafalso occurs through the stomata.
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ution of Stomata
Distribution of stomata varies between monocots and dicots, between plant species, and
the underside and top side of the leaves on a plant

ta are found more on plant surfaces thriving under higher light, lower atmospheric
dioxide concentrations and in moist environments.

ly the lower surface of

a dicot leaf has a greater number

of stomata while in

a monocot

they are more or less equal on both surfaces. In most of the floating plants, stomata are
only on the upper epidermis.
n of Stomatal Index
The distribution of stomata on the uppff and lower surfaces of the leaf can be studied

oving the peels of the leaf from the upper and lower surfaces and obserwing the same
a mrcroscope.

The count of the number of stomata and epidermal cells in the microscopic field is
and the stomatal index of each surface ol the leaf can be calculated using the following

Stornatal index

:

No: of Stomala
No: of Stomata + Ilo: of epiderrnal

cells

x

100

ure
Pluck one fiesh leafofa four-o'clock plant.
Take two watch glasses and pour some distilled water into the both watch glasses.

Split the leaffrom the four-o'clock plant ob'liquely.
Take the peel from the upper surface of the leafusing the tbrceps.
Place the peel into a rvatch glass containing water.

Take another peel from the lorver surface of the leafusing the forceps.

'

Place the peel into the other watch glass containing water.

Using a dropper, take few drops of Safranin solution and put it into the two watch
glasses.

Take tu,o clean glass slides and place the leafpeel on the slides one b,y one, using a
brush.

Take a blade and cut a small rectangle or square piece from each peel'

r
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Take some glycerine using a droppff and put one drop ofglycerine on both slides.
Take a cover slip and place it gently on the peel with thc help of a needle.
Take the glass slide and place it under compound microscope.
Observe under the microscope.

Count the number of stomata in the peels ofboth upper and lower epidermis of the leaf
appearing in the microscopic field.

Obiective: To study the effect ol CO2 on photosynthesis.

Matcrials required: Wilmott's bubbler, water, twigs of Hydrilla. NaHCO3. stopwatch etc.

Principle: The process of photosynthesis is affected by many factors. Blackmans law of
limiting factor (1905) states that the rate ofa process affected by a number of factors is limited
by the pace of the slowest factor. Thus

if all the other factors are kept constant,

the factor

affecting the rate is at minimum. The rate gradually increases with the incrcase in the amount

of this factor till the rate becomes constant. The rate now does not increase even though the
amount of this factor is increased because another factor has now become factor in the
mtnlmum.
Atmosphere has 0.03% COz from where

it is

absorbed

by the plants. Photosynthesis tolerates

considerable fluctuations with the decrease and increase of CO2, however, with the increase or
decrease in the CO2 concentration, corresponding increase or decrease in photosynthesis takes

place. Higher concentration reduces the rate. Hydrilla being an aquatic submerged plant
releases

co2 in water which can be observed by evolution of bubbles in water. Rate of

photosyrthesis can be estimated by rate of evolution ofbubbles in water.
Pro ccd

u

re:

1. A wide mouthed bottle is completely filled with tap water, a cork is then fitted at its mouth
through which a glass tube wide at its open end is passed so as to dip its lower end in pond
water, and thus a Wilmott's bubbler is prepared.

2.

Another narrow glass tube open at both the ends is made into a bent jet and introduced into

the first glass tube. The twigs ol Hydrilla are tied at the lower end of this narrow glass tube
inside the bottle.
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bicarbona,e are added,o

H;.":,,",
\o.

Concentration

of NaHCO:

Time taken for 5 bubbles

oog

{ 5o
1og
2.og

i
d

3.og
t;

)J

Ceoclusion:
I:
ie

rate of evolution of oxygen bubbles is a measure of photosynthetic rate. When no salt is

r€

bubbles are not evolved. This shows that photos}Tithesis is not taking place This is
tap water does not contain sufficient COz, the rate of photosynthesis increases with the

of sodium bicarbonate because it increases the supply of
]S

till

some other factor becorres

CO2.

The increase in the rate

limiting

]I
3S

nt

ons:

apparatus should be made air tight so as not to allow air bubbles to escape.

ol

ution ofbubbles should be observed carefully.

Ltt

n(

O2
HzO

I{aHCO3

bt

i

I

4t

Erplanation
The rate of photosynthesis increases linearty with increasing

co2

concentration (

pointAtoB).
The rate falls gradually, and at a certain CO2 concentration it stays constant (from

B to C). Here a rise in CO2 levels
intensity become limiting.

has

no effect as the other factors such as
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: Study of different medicinal plants and their uses.

The term "medicinal plant" includes various types

of

plants used

in

herbalism

gy" or "herbal medicine"). It is the use ofplants for medicinal purposes, and the study
USCS

of Medicinal Plants

Medicinal plants have a promising future because there are about half million plants
the world, and most of them their medical activities have not investigate yet, and their

activities could be decisive in the treatment ofpresent or future studies.
of Medicinal Plants
plants have many characteristics when used as a treatment, as follow:

medicine- The ingredients of plants all interact simultaneously, so their uses can
ent or damage others or neutralize their possible negative effects

rt of official

medicine- In the treatment of complex cases like cancer diseases thc

ts of the plants proved to be very effective.

tive medicine- It has been proven that the component of the plants also charactcrize
ability to prevent the appearance of some diseases. This will help to reducc the use ol
cal remedies which

will

be used when the disease is already present i'e., reduce the side

synthetic treatment.

of

people

rely on herbal medicines for some aspect of their primary health care

needs.

Recently, WHO (World Health Organization) estimated that 80 percent

to WHO, around

21 ,000

plant species have the potential for being used as medicir.ral

T
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Horv to choose the suitable plants

It is very important to know which pl.ant is more interesting for each affeded organ, Alahough most
medicinal plants can be used to {ure diseases that affp(t different parts ofthe body, there are (ertain

I

plants that are assoaiated with a particulsr organ.
The reason for this is due to its particular effectiveness in healing the organ in question. For examplE
aloe vera is often associated with the skin, for its properties to regenerate and heal cuts, ri/ounds, grai

:nd other imperfections.

The following drawing shaws some very famous plants and the corresponding organ with which they a

as>o(iated.

&
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Conclusion

As our lifestyle is now getting techno-salwy, we are moving away fiom nature. while
we cannot escape from nafure because we are part ofnature. As herbs are natural products they

are free from side effects, they are comparatively safe, eco-fiiendly and locally available.

Traditionally there are lot ofherbs used for the ailments related to different seasons. There is
need to promote them to save the human lives.

a

r
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LIST OF MEDICINAL PTANTS AND THEIR USES
rn ica

I

Family

,ne

-:::h us
5

Malvace
ae

Acorace

:-

-s

ae

tve ro

Liliaceae

:.

Asterace

-- JS

-",m

..:su5

-':

^thu

ae

Lilia ce a e

Apocyna
cea e

Com mon

nam e

I

Ha

bit

Parts Used

Propagation

Herb

Stem Leaves
Root

Seed/Stem
cutting

Bach

Herb

Rhizom

Rhizome

Ghritkum
a ri,

Herb

Leaves,

bud

Akarkra

Herb

Root, Stem

Seed

Shatavar

Herb

Tu

Sadabhar

Herb

M usk

bhendi

ber, Root

Root, teaf

Seed/Tuber

Seed

M

edicinal

U

ses

Hysteria, Nervous
diso rder,
Antispasmodic,
Carminative, Sca bies
Amnesia, Heart
pa lpitations,
lnsomnia, Teta nus,
bronchial asth m a
Carminative, Skin
d isease, Pu rgat;ve,
Brain tonic, Pa ra lysis,
Headach e, Epilepsy,
Ophthalmia
Brain d isease,
Weakness, Smallpox,
Eye tonic, Eye
disease.
Diabetic mellitus,
Hypertension
leu kem ia

Hysteria,
Epile psy,Appetite,

k
Apiacea
e

Bramhi

H

erb

Whole pla nt

Seed

Diarrhea,
Fila riasis,Skin
d iso rder, wound
clean ing, Ch ro n ic

Ulcer Tu bercu losis,
Ulcer, Fever

a

Bone fractures,
Cough, piles, Asth ma,
an9 ulo

Vita ce a e

Hadjod

l'{erb

:eaves, Stem

Stem cutting

i5

:i-5

Zingiber
aceae

Zingiber
aceae

Leaves,
keoka nd

Herb

Rhizome,

Root

Haldi

Shrub

Rhizome,

Flowers

Seed/
Rhizome

Seed/
Rhizome

Scurvy Swelling,

Digestive trou b les,
Wounds
Astringent, stimulant,
Digestive, Fever,
Cough, Worms, Skin
disease
Purgative, Astringent,
Anthelmintic, Fever,
Diarrhoea, itch in g

11

,,
13

1-4

15

10

I

Cymbopogon
citrotes

Gramina

Lern on

e

Grass

Gymnemo
sylvestre

Periploc
aseae

Gurmar

lxoro
coccineo

Rubiace

Josminum
somboc

Jotropho
curcos

Mentho
o

17

rve nsis

Vitex
negundo

jungle
flame

ae
o le

acea

Moghra

e

Shrub

Shrub

Herb

leaves, Grass

oil

Leaf, Root

root,Flower.
Fresh leaves
Leaf, Flower

Stem cuttings

Seed/Stem
cut tin g

Seed

Stem

cu

tting

Anthelmintic,
S

Euphorb
ra

Herb

Stomachic to
Diaphoretic, Dir
Refrigera nt, Rin
m, Antispasm(
Stimulant,
Swelling,
Astringent,t
Diabetes, Glyco
Sna ke bite
Dysentery,Diar
Colic pain, Eczt
Wounds, Skin t

Safe d

Lamiace
ae

Verbena
ceae

kin d iseasr

Scabies, Eczema
Shrub

Leaf Seed

Stem cuttillg

Pudina

Herb

Leaf

Stem cutting

Nirgundi

Shrub

Root, Leaves,
Stem

Stem cutting

arand

cea e

L

worm, Antiswe
De pu rative, Ca
Pheumatisn
Antispasmod
Antiseptic,
Carminatice Diu
Joints pa in, Arth
' Heardache, ult
Wou nd

Sedative, Nerv
toni lnsomnii
Ca rm inative
1B

19

20

Withonio
somnifero

Togetus

erecto

Solanac
eae

Art"ra."

Ashrvaga
ndha

I

ael

Ocimu m

Lamiace

sonctum

ae

Shrub

Leai Root

Seed

Genda

Herb

Leaf, Root

Stenl cutting

Tulsi

Herb

Leaf, Flower

Seed

Anthelmint
Abdominal
Constipation,
Blood disord
Oeded
Astringent,
Antiseptic,
Amenorrho
Wounds, injuri
ache
insecticid al, Oe
Ch ron ic u lc
Ea rache, Abdo
Pain Helminth
Pyorrh ea, Bl
pu rifier, Sca
Eczema, Ring
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DEPARTMENT OF BIOTECHNOLOGY
Department of Biotechnology was established from the session 2005-2006 by

rc.

91412005, dated 2014105

of Directorate of Higher

Education, Govt.

of

with both Undergraduate and Postgraduate programme and the programrne

ted by Pt.

Ravishanka Shula University, Raipur

by order no

.12007, dated 171512007. Pt. Ravishankar Shukla University, Raipur has
our department as Research Centre for Ph.D. Programme in 2011 by order no.
es/201 I , dated 30107 1201 1 . Latter

of

India has

granted

in 2012, the Department of Biotechnology.
US

STAR College

Programt-ne.

and objective of the department is to nurture youth of the state for scientific

of natural resources in sustainable manner, to explore health problem of the
to protect environment and Biodiversity of the state by the help of tools and

of Biotechnology. To fuIfilI the mission of exploration of natural

resource,

health cause and environmental protection, the department has initiated skill

t

among youngsters

of the state by UG, PG and Ph'D' programme

aim of above mission and vision the department is organizing UG, PG, Ph.D

e in close collaboration of various intemational, national institutions and
houses, so that we may provide skilled human resource to the acadernic and
houses for overall growth of Chhattisgarh state and finally Nation

- Dr. Anil Kumar
- Professor of Zoology

& HOD, Biotechnolgy

DNA Isolation from Plant
Principle
Good quality DNA is a prerequisite for all experiments of DNA manipulation.

plant DNA extraction protocols comprise of the basic steps of disruption of the cell

cell rlembrane and nuclear membrane to release the DNA into solution followed
precipitation of DNA while ensuring removal of the contaminating biomolecules such
the proteins, polysaccharides, lipids, phenols and other secondary rnetabolites.

Reagents Required

Extraction(CTAB) Buffer
1.4 M Na Cl
100 mM Tris (pH 8.0)

20 mM EDTA (pH 8.0)
2olo

Mercaptoethanol

2%CTAB
Adjust ali to pH 5.0 rvith HCL and make up to 100 ml with H2O.
Chloroform : Isoamyl alcohol (24:1)

RNaseA(10mg/ml)
70% Ethanol

iX TE Buffer
Protocol
Take

I gm of fresh leaves and keep in deep

freezer for

I hours.

Crush in mortar pestle by applying CTAB.

Centrifuge at 14,000 rpm for 15 min.
Transfer supernatant to fresh eppendorf tubes and add 700p1 Chloroform : Iso
alcohol (24:1).

Again centrifuge at 14,000 rpm for 15 min.
Three layers forms, transfer first layer to fresh eppendorftubes.
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Add chilled ethanol, cloudy appearance seen.

DNA precipitates, remove alcohol and dry the pellet'
Dissolve in TE buffer and preserve at 4oC.

Plant Tissue Culture (Surface Sterilization' Media Preparation and
MicroProPagation)
ce

Sterilization
srufacs sterihzatrot:

. Exl)lets
. Explaqrs

lf,'asihed

?O'.4

slcotlot fc'r 30 secoo,ds-

trYasled with sr€rile disdt€d Ir aler foc'

.

Tbe Exp*ults

.

f6

t*tth

1*'a51]€d

lO qdl3utes

O-Olo'o

f or 3 rninutes'

lllercllfic cl{3ridE

-l- Tl&'e€o 2S

{1 or

]

.

Tlrea washed $dth st€rilf, distaled ?t"at€r f!&}t tilnEs'

.l ursuteS

' ':::le

-

$rth

.

da]"i )

t

*-ashed u,'ith sterile ll,at€r'

:-J Tr*le

{ !]ril]rtes
4 ,Durlr1el

1l urirlut€s
surface slerilizatlora i! over, The1a the exph, 5 lt'ete

ilf,t:}i..1

ated i1 th'

rrredia

Preparation
medium is formulated so that it provides all of the compounds needed for plant
and development, including certain compounds that can be made by an intact

]'IS }if;TRIE};TSi
STO(-KS
r",lrti_ient salrs a.rd virarrrirls ar-e pr-epare(t as st.}ck soturiorls (:o:< ol. 2l]o>a c€tl}cellr
,'eqirite(l irr tlre rrredirrrrrr .rs slrecifi€,(I. -rlr<- sr(rcks are
_+o C.. :-lr.-:i"_,r"
corrceDtrated stocls is l:raixed .o prepare I titer of llre.1rall]rirorett lrr
-r & Sikooo F (1962) A .-€!,ise<t
\.f-rtr.slrtge
ror- r.lrpt<t gr..D\vt}r $rr.l bl(
toblrcco tlssrre crtlt.rr.es- prrf.stor- plr.rra 1.s: J73rne(tturn
qg7
:\M rn rJ or slrrts
rngr I L rne<lit!rrr
5OO rnr rtocr< (2O,\)
I

2 I.:t\()

\()
:H

r \t

t 9Oa)

,

.<

rl-l o

7I-t

rnirlor-\:rlt!

Ilort-

<H

S3

:.5
2-5

soo rrrl stock (2oox)

tng/ I I- Ine(tlrrr-

Il(:_ I )

o.1
A
().5 rrr=l

l()

:.o

H(-l
5{r0rnl Sro.t.

-r{)

36(, Dr

_:5
o.()25
0 ()-s

<-1

-1

(:(rOX)

o

(i.;:

::

'{

c)

l\ I-S \-tt:rrnltt.r

-:

-<(rO rnt sr.r.:

a).2 1rr
:2. f rn
a-6

laH

l TlriarIiD.-

.t

3.7
1.7

rrr;:/I I- !ne(lirrrn

I, H
\hrSC) .lH
-: ZrrSC)r:JH,C)
+. I.il
l\-:r \{.r{),1
H {:)
7. a-.rS!)

l!)
-+

: 7()
l7<t

KH:P(:'J
]IS

rrr

1

:ocr

:o()

r)issc,lve 3 7:5€.r11 of Na:Errr-\
(Ertr).lelr€di.rarirleterr-n
acid- .lis.a.1i.rlr
snlt) ilr 25.)1IrI (tH:<:) Dissoh.e:.7a5€r11r of Fe-S<]a-7H:O acetrc
tu 25O rDl
dH,O
-.;,r;;,-;
Boil :.{arEDT:\ sotrltiL,' .rld ad.r r(- ia- FeS()a sc'r.iti<]--=._ir.
r,.,

PLA\ T C:RO\1.' TH REG

TOR ST OCK

The heat-labile plaut plorvth resulator.s are filtered tluo trglr a bacteria-proof melrbrane
Q.?2
filter auti rrldetl to the autoclal:e.l 1l)edirul atier it has cooled enoush (less rhan 600 C) .Thes
of plaDI grcn1h legulalors ar.e pteparetl as ruentioned belo*'

PIxnt Gl o$th P.eglrl:ltol.
Berzvl arnint-rpurine

\itul

e

.{ttrtrclavable

lIol. \\it.

Stock
rnf I)

(l

125.:

Soluble ill

lN NaOH
lug llll

Naphralene acetic acid

Heat labile

1S

6.:

rrrgl rrrl

Ethanol

The desired alrounl of plant qt o'*th rc€lulatols is clissolvetl as abt'x.e arxl the volurue is misecl
double distilled ryarer. The solurions are passed tlirouEfi disposable syrilge flller (0.12
trrrr).
stocks ate stored at -200 C_
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gation
y ofplant cells and tissues form the basis for in vitro cloning i.e. generation

cation

of

genetically identical plants

in in vitro culture' This rapid

on allow breeders and growers to introduce new cultivars much earlier than
by using conventional propagation techniques. Micropropagation can also be
blish and maintain virus free plant stock.
Surface Sterilization-----+ Inoculation--->

--->

Subculture--+

Plant

Hardening

pounds Detection

commonly used source of natural products. Medicinal plants contain organic

producing definite physiological action on the human body and these
substances include tannins, alkaloids, carbohydrates, terpenoids, steroids and

Phytochemicals are natural compounds in the medicinal plants having defense

-.ol
Cardiac Glycosides

!.S mt of each exffact was treated with 0.2 ml glacial acetic acid then ldrop of
$ic chloride (FeCl:) was added to the solution. This was layered with I ml of
Ja,"O

r-D
s

H2 SO4.

A

reddish brown ring was occurred at the interface indicates the

of cardiac glycosides.

tbr Terpenoids

'

}5 ., of plant extract was added to the test tube then 2 ml of chloroform was
E ,f," solution. 3 mt of concentrated H2SOa was added carefully from the wall of
ItO., to form a lower layer. Occurrence ot reddtsh-brown colour at tne lntertace
A *. ,r.r.n.e ot terpenords.

5

3. Test for Steroid

0.5 ml of extract was dissolved in 3 mr of chloroform. The solution was

filter{

2ml of concentrated H2Soa was added to the filtrate to form a lower layer. A reddis{
brown colour ring at the interface indicates the presence

ofsteroid.

I

4. Test for Flavonoid

0.5 ml c extract and 5 rnl distilled water was added to test tube then it wf
filtered.5ml of diluted ammonia solution was added to the filtrate then concentrated H:Sd

was added. A yellow coloration indicated the presence

of

flavonoid. The yellol

colour disappeared on standing.

Mitotic Inder
Principle

Mitotic index is the measure for proliferation status of a cell population. It is defined al
the ratio between number of cells in mitosis and total number of cells. This will
help

I

identify the region of most mitotic activities. Mitotic index helps us to quantify the c{
division. Mitotic index decreases with increasing distance from root tip, that mea{
gradual decrease in cell division as move from the zone of cell division to
zone of cJ
elongation. The meristematic region in the root tip is the actively growing region
and thrl
the mitotic index is high.
I

Protocol

Allow the roots of onion to grow and when it is grown up to 3cm length. the roo{
are cut.

After cutting, roots were transferred into fixative (camoy's fixative lOml of elaci/
acetic acid + 60mI absolute ethyl alcohol+ 30ml chioroform).
I

Root tips were then washed in distilled water for l-2 minutes. After washins t
root are transferred into lN HCI for 20minutes.
I

After that the root tips were stained with aceto-carmine stain (2sm carmine + 45J
glacial acetic acid, make up it with 100m1 distilied water) for 30irin.

I
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of 1% glacial acetic acid (1ml glacial acetic acid + 99ml distilled water) was
ed and covered with cover slip and observed under microscope at 40x
catlon.

index is calculated using fonnula given below
of cells in mitosis
otal no. of cells

x

100
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DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY
The department of chemistry was established in l95g and pG programme
introduced in 1965. Since its inception, the department has
crossed several mile
The department offers under graduate courses- B.sc. with
Chemistry, Indushial

wq

"J:ri

and Biochemistry and post graduate course- M.Sc. chemistry
with organic, Ino.gunic
physical chemistry as elective. The department also has faciiities
for ph.D. programm

ul

chemistry. All courses offered by the department are designed according
to the needs
dernands of the current Industrial sectors and to make the
students competent
at local

global level

with l5

faculty, the department presently caters l7g0 UG and 45 pG
students
13 research scholars. Each faculty has specialized knowledge
in different

branches

chemistry. Faculty members are active

in

educational sphere across the state

contribute to academic and research fields in various capacities
like resource pers
reviewers, authors etc. both nationally and intemationally.
Equipped with a state

of the art

instrumentation facility, research laboratori

departmental ribrary and ICT tool, we are counted amongst
the best department
education in chemistry across the State of Chhattisgarh
which provides a comprehensi
teaching and research environment in chemical sciences.
The journey from a small department teaching under graduate
students

in l95g

DST-FISr supported department actively engaged in research
activity is a result
coordinated effort of dedicated faculty. The department has
contributed immensely in th
college being accredited A+ grade by NAAC and achieving
cpE- phase III status b
UGC. The department strives to achieve its prime objectiveto produce and train

techlic

and scientific personnel of the highest order of excellence
having scientific attitude.

Facul(v
Name - Dr. Anupama Asthana
Designation - Professor & Head
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.

Alka Tiwari
-Professor

r

- Dr. Sukumar Chatterjee

harion

.

Professor

Anil Kashyap
-Professor

Dr. Manju Kaushal
-Professor

Dr. Ajaya K. Singh
-Professor

Dr. Nutan Rathod

n

Professor

Mrs. Upma Shrivastava
on -Assistant Professor

Dr. Aiay Pillai
on -Assistant Professor

Dr. V.S.Geete
on -Assistant Professor

Dr Sunitha B. Mathew
on -Assistant Professor

Name

- Dr. Anupama Kashyap

Designation -Assistant Prolessor

Name

-

Dr. Prena Kathane

Designation -Assistant Professor

- Dr. Soma Sen

Name

Designation -Assistant Professor (Guest Faculty)

ITISII PI,AN

.

Demonstration of advanced experiments

.

G

lass Apparatus Exhibit

. VirtualTour of lnstrumentation

Lab

DI'M ONSTRATION OF ADVAN CED EX

mfmmm*q

TS

.Food Adulteration detection and pH determination
.Synthesis of nanoparticles, polymer beads and its application,
quantum dots and its application
oSilver tree and Chemical volcano exhibit, Blue bottle

experiment
.lsolation of casein from milk
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lss.rppanarus exumn'
s types

u

on, test,

ng, gra uat

Display of glasswares

.Various types of pipettes, burettes, flasks, beaker

Display of assemblies

. Kjeldahl assembly, soxhlet

Display of tlass aPParatus

.Landsberger, Man Singh Survismeter
.Ostwald Viscometer, Stalagmometer, Pyknometer

.Mis

us-

thi

be

tu

.Various types of distillation assemblies, condensors
extractor

kU,,rL TOUR Of IxS'Ltlttltn,l"T .TtO|l Lag

.AAS, FTIR, GC, UV-Visible specrophotometers,
. COD meter, Colorimeter, Flame photometer,
Polarograph, Tensiometer, fluoroscence

Advanced

lnstruments

Simple lnstruments

Miscellaneous

instruments

l: Sauc 6o/lac

,car';tloA Ocvuel60c

.visible Spectrophotometer, pH meter,
. Conductometer, Turbiditymeter, Polarimeter

.BoD incubator, Electrophoresis, ELISA reader
.shaker, magnetic stirrer, orbilal shaker,

tcutlod.

ts: l. 69 sodium hydroxideNa6H, 10g glucose,C6HrzOo, 300 cmr distilled water' 0'2
methyleneblueindicatorsolution,OneJiterconicalflask,rubberstopperforflask'

5

T

Procedure: Take water in the flask, add sodium hydroxide pellet and dissolved it. Add gl
when the sodium hydroxide gets dissolved. when all the glucose has dissolved, add
five drops

the indicator solution and swirl. Allow the content to stand, the blue colour in the flask sl
disappears forming

a colourless solution. If the flask is shaken a few times, then the

colourrestores. This cycle

of colour change can be repeated many times over a period of

mlnutes.

€rpt

2:

Prcpantlox o( Zlac *utpAlda e.uaxtun dol

(eil

axd adgorp vo runova| ol dya

Requirements: Zinc sulphide, Nicotinic acid, Sodium sulphide, Sodium hydroxide, Sol
dark blue (SDB) dye.

Preparation: For Qd sl,nthesis, 50ml of 0.5

M Zinc acetate

solution is added to 50 ml

Nicotinic acid solution having 1.0% concentration. The pH is adjusted to 1l with lM NaoH
an appropriate amount of 0.1 M Na2S solution is quickly added into the mixture under

stirring. Then the mixture is heated at 70oc for 120 min. The
ed was obtained by centri
washing with ethanol and dryin in vacuum.

Dyc Removal: Prepare 100 mg/l aqueous solution ofSDB dye solution. Take

a

known aliq

dye and dilute it to 10 mt with distilled water. Add known amount of
ed (0.0a g) into it and

vigorously or keep in shaker. Take small aliquot of the content at equal time interval
and m
the absorbance using spectrophotometer. Thus dyes and other toxicants can be removed
using
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3:

Dotaattoa

ol

aduatorcxl* tx glvoa lood *anp0oe

cheap and toxic
The deliberate contamination of food material with low quality'

ce is known as food adulteration

and

thesubstance which lowers

or degrades the

ityoffoodmaterialiscalledanadulterant.Tradersdoittbrtheireconomicbenefitbutit
thehealthofthepopulation.Henceeffortmustbemadetocheckthefooditemstosave
le from it had effects.

Detectionofadulterationinfollowingfooditemswillbedemonstrated_Vanaspatiin

,

Argimone

oil in edible oil, Metalin yellow in pulses' Turmeric powder and chilli

.ier.

p. r,

ooror^tuatloe ol pH

ol

ptoduats usad

la

ot<t

dafuy Afio uslag pH uotat

Lri."-.rrt., pH meter' buffer solutions, different sample solutions
to the negative
I
The nH scale is a measure of the strength ofan acid or base. pH is equal
base 7-14 and pH
o, nroror"n ion concentration' Acid has pH ranging from 0 - 7'

Jr,*
J iodi"ut", neutral. Most life processes can occur within narrow range ofpH' For eg' pH of
I;
lpty
}o*
I

,,

7

.2_7

.4,

while stomach has
foodcrops grow best at pH 7_7.8, saliva is slightly alkaline

u"iai. pH. Acids

and bases come inro play in everyday

life in everything from digestion

we use'
we eat to the medicines we take and even cleaning products

Calibrate oH meter with buffer solutions (pH

- 4.0, 7.o and 9'2)' Dip the electrode in

above 7.0 indicates
provided and note down the pH. The pH of 7.0, below 7.0 and

I*r.
1*"

sample is neutral, acidic and baslc respecttvely'

(bot.
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Aroaa syatlasls
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Yaclo zatloa
uirements: 0.0i MSilver nitrate, neem leaf extract

Prepare 0.01M AgNol and leaf extract. collect the leaves and wash them with douti

distilled water and rinse offthe extra water. cut the leaves in small pieces and boil with douU

distilled water at 50-70"c for 30 min. Filter the extract using whatmann filter paper, ar
collect thera in clean and dried conical

flask.

i

Mix the leaf extract and AgNo3 solution in

I

:

I

ratio Stir

l

it for 30 sec. The colour j

solution tums green to yellowish brown, which indicate the formation of silver nanoRarticlt
Nanoparticle synthesis was confirmed by taking UV-visible spectra. The characteristics peak

I

obtained around 400-480 nm, which conform the formation ofsilver

nanoparticle.

r

f ig. 1: Leaf

extract

Fig, 2: Ag nanoparticle

solution

9xpt.6: Ptopatalloa ol ca0clu4 aLglaato

Fig.3: Uv-Visibie spectra ofAB nanoparticle

Aoads axd adgotp ox ol dyo oxlo tha

po\yn

6oad

Requirements: Sodium alginate, calcium chloride, methylore blue (MB) dye
Prepare 100 cm3 of

3o/o

solution ofsodium alginate by dissolving 3 g ofsodium algin

in distilled water and make up the volume to 100 cm3 with distilled water. Slowly drip.
viscous alginate solution through a needle of sl,nnge into a beaker containing
200 cmr 0.2

Cacl2. Beads are then rvashed 5-8 times with distilled water and stored in distillecl water.
Prepare 50 mg/l aqueous sorution

of MB dye solution. Take a known aliquot of

dilute it to 10 ml with distilled water and add known amount of beads (0.1 g) into

d

it wi

mechanical stirring at 250 rpm. Take small aliquot of the content at equal time
interval
measure the absorbance using spectrophotometer. Thus dyes and other
toxicants can
removed by adsorption method.

I
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solution (1.5%) was prepared by dissolving 1gm of sodium alginate in 100 rnl of
water with stirring until the solution become homogenous. For preparation of beads,
viscous solution was injected in the encapsulator, where it has the ability to charge

of the beads. The voltage applied lies in therange of400-1700 V. This surface charge
the one-dimensional droplet chain in a fururel-like multiline stream. This prevents

hitting each other in flight, and fiom hitting each other
The process has been described

in

as they enter the hardening

Figure l.Sodium alginate solution (1'5%)

u'as

by dissolving 1gn] of sodium alginate in 100 ml of hot distilled water with stirring until
become homogenous. For preparation of beads, the prepared viscous solution was

in the encapsulator, where it has the ability to charge the surface of the beads. The
applied lies

in the range of 400-1700 v. This

surface charge transforms the one-

droplet chain in a funnel-like multiline stream. This prevents beads tiom hitting

in flight, and from hitting each other as they enter the hardening solution. The process
described in Figure

1

alginate solution (1.5%) was prepared by dissolving lgrn of sodium alginate in 100 ml
ed water

with stirring until the solution become homogenous. For preparation of

of

beads,

viscous solution was injected in the encapsulator, where it has the ability to charge
e

of the beads. The voltage applied lies in the range of400-1700 V. This surface charge
the one-dimensional droplet chain in a funnel-like multiline stream. This prevents

from hitting each other in flight, and from hitting each other as they enter the hardening
The process has been described in Figure ,sodium alginate solution (1.5%) was prepared

lving lgrn ofsodium alginate in 100 ml ofhot distilled water with stirring until thesolution
homogenous. For preparation ofbeads, the prepared viscous solution was injected in the

r, where it has the ability to charge the surface of the beads. The voltage applied lies
ge

of400-1700 V. This surface charge transfonns the one-dimensional droplet chain in

a

6

funnellike multiline stream. This prevents beads from hitting each other in flight,
hitting each other

as they enter the hardening solution. The process has been described

and

in Figure

Sodium alginate solution (1.5%) was prepared by dissolving 1gm of sodium alginate in 100 ml

hot distilled water with stirring until the solution become homogenous. For preparation of
beads, thc prepared viscous solution was injected in the encapsulator, where

it

has the ability

charge the surface of the beads. The voltage applied lies in the range of400-1700

charge transforms the one-dimensional droplet chain

V. This

in a funnel-like multiline

stream.

prevents beads from hitting each other in flight, and from hitting each other asthey enter
hardening solution. The process has been described in Figure I

I

m

)

Fig. 4: PreBaration of

€xpt. 7:

Stt<dy

heads Fig" 5: Polymer beads

ol dlgp0acaqoat o| qota0g,

Aagod ox a0octtocAanlcat

go

as,

Requirements: Copper wire, silver nitrate, jar
The potential olan electrode at a given temperature depends upon the concentration

of

ions in the solution in which the electrode is dipping The term standard electrode potential
used to designate that potential which is obtained when the concentration or the activity

ol

ions in the solution in which electrode is dipped is unity and the temperature is 25.C. It
denoted by sl,rnbol

E'.

The standard electrode potential of the electrode can be determined by coupling
electrode with standard hydrogen electrode as reference electrode whose potential has b

arbitrarily taken as zero. The standard electrode potential ofvarious electrodes have been

I
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and alranged in a tabular form in the increasing order of their values, known as

emical series. There are several applications of electrochemical series. With the help
chemical series we can study the displacement of metal having small negative or
reduction potential from solution. Deposition of silver on copper results in silver tree
is based on the following halfreactions:

Cu)

Lu+

Ag +2e

Cu
l:

+

)

Agt

E'= + 0.80

2Ag.

-Y 6u**

2e'E'=+0.34

+ 2Ag

E'= + 0.56

Study ol thotno-aAoalca0 rcactlox t6rot<gA cAoulcoa vo0caao

nts: Ammonium dichromate, match box

ln a chemical reaction, two or more chemicals react to give one or more products along
orption and evolution ofheat energy. A reaction in which energy is absorbed is called
ic reaction and in which energy is evolved is called exothermic reaction

decomposition

of

ammonium dichromate

is an interesting

exothermic chemical

. The ammonium dichromate glows and emit spark as it decomposes and producc
chromium oxide ash. It looks like eruption ofvolcano (L.ava).

a)2Cr2O1

--,

CrzO:

+

4H2O

+

N2

€xpt. 9: J so0atloa ol Aasolx ltoa al0Q

Ay

boo0oct c prcclpltatloa

Rcquircments: Skimmed milk, Acetic acid, Sodium acetate, Solvent (Ethanol, di
alcohol)
Casein, the phosphor protein

of milk is separated fiom other protein by

precipitation i.e, by adjusting the pH ofmilk to its isoelectric pH (4.8).
Gently warm 20 ml of skimmed milk in a 100 ml beaker. While stirring with a
rod add 2 ml acetic acid solution along with 2 ml sodium acetate solution. Stir the
and centrifuge lor about 45 seconds. Decant the supematant carefully and filter the

using a filtration unit connected to a suction pump (Buchner funnel fitted with Whatmann

filter paper disc). The moist precipitate is washed thrice with 20-25 ml of distilled water
remove the salts. This is followed by two washes each with 20 ml of ethanol and diethyl
Transfer the cake to a clean watch glass and spread the material uniformly and allow it to
at room tcmperature over night.

I
I
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DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY
(MSc.
Departrnent of Geology was established in the year 1982 and the PG course
started

in this

department

in the year 1987. Since then. the

department has

many milestones of achievement in its j ourney towalds excellence. Alumni of this

ent are serving the country with their knowledge of Geology in the capacity of
Geoiogist entrepreneur, School teacher, consultant etc. Geology depanment is a
,

research centre

for Doctoral Degree of Pt. Ravishankar Shukia University

and at present two research scholars are pursuing their Doctoral Degree'

ty
- Dr. S.D. Deshrnukh

tion - Assistant Professor & Head

- Dr. Prashant Kurnar Shrivastava

on - Assistant Professor

-

Ku. Khushbu Yadav
on

- Guest Faculty

UDY OFTHE EARTH

of Geology is to trace the structural progress of our planet from the earliest
of its separate existence, through its various stages of growth, down to its
condition.

It

seeks to detennine the manner

in which the evolution of the earth's

features has been affected. It unravels the complicated processes by r'vhich

ent has been built up. Man's inquisitiveness about, and his dependence on,
t and the processes contributing to its change form the basis of studies in
The domain of Geology being very vast in its subject rnatter and scope, only the
are mentioned below.

6
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I

Phvsical Geology (Geomorphology) aims at the proper understanding of the process{

which rnould the surface of the globe through their ceaseless action through ages. I
number of websites dedicated to learn about these processes and resultant landforms wid

beautiful images and illustrations can be visited on the web.
The scope of structural Geology covers the study and interpretation of structures in
masses,

it

also deais with the underlying principles and mechanism

various structures and their relation to the tectonic

ro{

of formation

processes.

{
I

Mineralogy is the branch of Geology that deals with the study of physical, chemical ar{
optical properties ofminerals. Minerals serve

as the

building blocks for

rocks.

I
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deals rvith the cornposition, forms, structures, textures and genesis of all the
SI ble

into three main classes i.e. igneous, sedimentary and metamotphic rocks'

phy is the branch of Geology which deals with the study of rocks in four
s (the fourth being the time dimension). It arranges the rocks of the earth's
the order of their appearance, and interprets the sequence of events of which they
records.
cessive period in the earlh's histoiy, since the introduction of living things, has

d by characteristic types of the animal and vegetable kingdoms, however
ly the remains of

these organisms have been preserved or may be deciphered,

exist for a history of life upon the planet. Palaeontology, the science of fossils

of plants and animals) has revealed a number of facts conceming the
and n-rigration of life forms through ages.
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The studv of mode of occurence, geographic distribution anci origin of various rnineral

and rocks

of

economic importance

is the subject matter of Economic Geology

J

corrprises the study of ore nrinerals.

The stud."- of geology is important for three main reasons: it reveals the deep histoq

of the Earth, informs other sciences, and it is useful for economic purposes. Alm
everything we utilize

in our lives has something to do with Earth.

Homes, stre

cornputers, toys, tools, and so on are likely made of materials obtained frorn the E

Although the sun is the ultimate energy source of Earth, we rely on "Ear1h" energy so

for our daily energy requirements (oil, carbon, nuclear energy obtained from urani
etc). Geology science is of paramount importance to locate thcse Earth energy sou
how to extract them from Earth more efficiently and at a lower cosi, and with the small

impact on the environment. water, an important nafural resource, is scarce in many p
of the world. The study ofgeology can help us find water resources underground to re
the impact of water scarcity of people and civilization.

The study of geology also encompasses Earth processes which may affect ov
civilization. An earthquake can destroy thousands of lives in a few minutes. Al
tsunamis, floods, landslides, droughts, and volcanic activity can have an eno(no

influence on civilization. Geologists study those processes and can recommend acti
plans to minimize damage in case such events

will occur. For example, by studying flo

pattems of rivers, geologists can recorlmend areas to avoid when building new citi

in order to prevent future damage. Earthqu
although a very difficult area of study, can help minimize damage to life

towns, and residential neighborhoods
science,

r

civilization by estimating where earthquakes are most tikely to occur (known as fa
lines) and to recomnrend the type of technology to be used in the construction

ofbuil

in these r,ulnerable areas.

LEARNINGMODULES AT GEOLOGYLABORATORY

A . Identification of rocks

and minerals: The rocks and minerals possess unique physi
properties. Study ofthese physical properties of various rocks and minerals shall be do
during the lab visit.
B. study ofoptical properties of minerals using petrological microscope shall be carri
out.
c. Study ofgeological features using aerial photographs with stereoscope shall be done.
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DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS
of

Mathematics (Established

in

1968)

is a

Star Perfonnance

t declared By LIGC under CPE Scheme.

oonth of August 1958 visualized the advent
cs. With the modest start

t

it

of the Department

gradually ascended

to a fully

of

fledged

and on the marrelous 54 years tenure the department has been
as an important one of the grand center of teaching and research in

tlcs.
graduate classes came into existence in the year 1968.

department has been receiving acciaim as

a

t'esearch center under Pt.

Shukla University, Raipur since last 18 years
department has developed well equipped computational lab and research center

mathematical softwares.

Department

is actively

engaged

in activities like

Regional Mathematical

piad (RMO) vrhich is the first phase of lnternational Mathematical Olympiad
O). RMO is organized by HBCSE and NBHM.

year workshops and examination

of RMO are being conducted by Dr'

Tiwari.
January, 2012, a four days State level workshop foI district coordinators and

ified students for lnCian National Mathematical Olynpiad INMO has been
ized.

departrnent has cleveloped expertise in the fields

of Approxirnation Theory,

y Topology, Fixed Point Theory, Wavelets etc.

is

general trend

of the depafiment to stirnulate and honour laborious

and

torious student to encourage thefir and in this comecticn every year a "Silver

Medal" is being conferred to the student who secures highest marks in M.

Sc

Mathematics Examination.

The Department l-.rings out selected seminar papers of wofih in the fonr-r of
Magazine "C anit Suman".

It is noteworthy that one of the Libraries named "Dr. Radha Krishnan" is being
by the PG students rvith their own contribution. Thc library caters books

sheams

like

General knowledge, Generai Awareness, Health

of

Pers

Development, NET, GATE etc.
Educational tour for PG students is also being organizcd by department every

This types of tour aware the students with new and
development running in various institutes.

Faculty
Name - Dr. M. A. Siddiqui
Designation - Professor

Name - Dr. Padmavati
Designation - Professor

Name - Dr. Prachi Singh
Designation - Assistant Professor

Name - Dr. Rakesh Tiwari
Designation - Assistant Professor

Name - Prof. Vinod Sahu
Designation - Assistant Profcssor

Lab Visit

l.

-

Study of Mathematical models

2. Basic Geometry concepts
3. Discussion on Vedic mathematics
4. Visit to Dr. Radha Krishan Library
5. Brief introduction of Mathematical Olympiad
6. Latex programming

advanced

DEPARTMENT OF MICROBIOLOGY
ent is running under self financing scheme since 2001 for UC classes

for PG classes. The department maintains its mission for

academic

for'olr.ement of students in day to day management for specific duties and

to students. It has good infrastructure for teaching and research. There
laboratories, one central instrument rooms, two PG classrooms and one UG

.;

Department

is

equipped

with E classrocm ar:d has t$'o up-to

date

oomputers with intemet facility. Department houses, apart from regular and

ological equipments, variety

of

advanced instruments

Iike

column

y, electrophoresis facilities, Fermenters, high speed refrigerated centrifuge,

tor, laminar air flow stations, deep fridge and BOD incubators.

The

have its own departmental library with Text books, Reference books, Xerox

our of print books, Soft copies of reference books etc. Aparl from that, the
subscribes some research joumals with high Impact factor. The souvenir and

of

Seminar and Conferences are also available

to

students

inculcate
them

among

aptitude

to

and practical syllabus for PG classes are annually revierved and revised by the

board

of

studies mernbers.

In the flrst

semester, the students study core

including bacteriology, mycology, virology and Immunology etc. The
ster curTicula covers basic concepts including biornolecules and metabolism,

molecular biology and techniques in microbiology and Biostatistics subsequently

applied anC modem microbiology including environmental, food, agriculture,
crobiology, microbial genomics and metagenomics included in third and founh
. A unique feature of the curricula includes both theory and practical course for
and dissertation rvcrk in the fourth sernester. Labcratory manual all the UG
Semester classes heve been prepared in the department for the benefit of students

and assignment r'vork is regular practice of the department- Students are
to prepare day wise flow charts for practical exercises So as the experiments cal]
ed parallel to the theory course. Group discussions and Quiz is included in the

methods during the semester. Students of Sem.

III

go to various reputed research

ns to undertake project work for partial fulfillment

of their

course. The

department has signed an MOU with Dept

of Microbiology. Govt ERR college c

Science, Bilaspur to

Project work

undertake

at

PG

level

for R&D activities related to their courses. Extension camp a{

Students are directed

social awareness campaigns are regularly arranged in the departrnent. VA Vtvconhiza{
Rhizobium and Cyanobacteria based bio fertilizer formulations are being in progress

{

the department. The facutty rnembers of the department pcrricipated in National arl
Intemational seminars organized
published papers in peer reviewed

by different local and outstation institutions at

journals.

I

Faculfy
Name - Dr. Pragya Kulkamr

Designation - Asstt. Prof. Botany & HOD Microbiology

Name - Mrs. Rekha Gupta

Designation - Asstt. Prof.

Name - Mrs. Priti Mehta

Designation - Asstt. Prof.

"The science of

mrcroorganrsms,

including the study

ol

Protozoans, Algae, Fungi, Bacteria, Cyanobacteria, Lichent
Viruses, and Prions"
Study

of

Microorganisms includes

their growth

in

laboratory conditioi

observations, record preparation, final identification and further retated studie{

Growth in laboratory includes

. Cteanins

-

|

I
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energy-based process (for example, ultrasonic cleaners) with appropriate chernical

r
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of physical or chemical methods to destroy all microbial life, including large
of highly-resistant bacterial Endospores

tion

cal or chemical processes by which an object or area, contaminated with

a

or potentially harmful microorganism, is made safe for handling or use. Such
include physical removal of most contaminants, thermal destruction of

activity (sterilization), chemical inactivation (biocidal process),

or

a

on of these methods

on

ly less lethal process of microbial inactivation (compared to sterilization) that
es virtually all recognized pathogenic microorganisms but r.rot necessarily all
ial forms (for example, bacterial spores)

tion
of microorganisms either fiom their source or actively growing culture stored in

ry
Iy growing, visible growth of microorganisms growing under laboratory condition

\Iicrobiology
and Agriculture Microbiology: Production of compost, management of diseases
of role of microorgartisms in food.

and Industrial Microbiology: Production of Alcoholic and Non alcoholic
Organic acids, antibiotics and Enzymes.

llicrobiology: Study of

causes and consequences

ol

infectious diseases and thcir

Biotechnology: "Use of microorganisms for welfare of mankind". Ivlicrobes as Tools
ar biology studies, for synthesis of novel bio molecules and neutraceuticals, lor

of

monoclonal antibodies and. study

of

immune disorders, as biosensors

and

for drug delivery
es used

in microbiological laboratory

plates, Conical flask, Beaker, Measuring cylinder. Culrure rube and Test tube,
e,

Volumetric flask, Funnel, Watch giass, Microscope slide anC cover slip

microbiclogical leboratcrY

)> Inoculation ncedle and loop,

Spreader, Spirit lamp

or

Bunsen bumer, Forceps,

Aluminum foil, immcrsion oil

Study of different types of Instruments and microscopes

)

Chemical balance, Autoclave, Hot air oven, Larninar air flow, Incubator, Colony co
pH meter, Centrifuge, Colorimeter, High resolution Compound Microscope

Primary Isolation using culture media
Microorganisms can be isolated from their natural sources as soil, tvater and air or
contaminated surface. They are allowed to grow on suitable growth media for revealing

!

of

visible growth (culture) through pour plate or spread plate method. Individual colonies are
made pure by repeated sub culturing.

Culture Media
Synthetic, Semi syntl.retic or Natural medium prepared aseptically for growth of microorgani

Study the macroscopic features of microbial cultures
cultural charactenstics and distinguishirrg leatures of indrvidual culture are

cornpared

litcrature

;
;
;

Bactena

CoJour- margin. clevation size

Cyanobacteria
Fungi

-

Lichens

-

ofcolony

Colour, pattem of gowth

Colour, appeaiance, reverse colour, pattem ofgrowth

-

Type ofthallus, colour, sexual stage

Microscopic identifi cation of microorganisms

;
z

Bacteria: Gram staining and observation under rnicroscope and biochemical tests

Fungi: Simple staining and observation under microscope
Cl,anobactena: Observation undermicroscope

Immunological studies

i
>

Blood $ouping test
Serological test to study of antigen-antibody interaction
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DEPA.RTMENT OF PHYSICS
ent was established

in

1958, PC course rvas started

in

1965' Very

hed and leamed professors were among the faculty. Originally the
ty was
.

0l

prof.+ 09 asst. prof. But now the setup has been changed to 01

prof. At present two posts of Asst. Prof' are vacant. These posts are filled

basis from time to time. The adequacy is satisfied up

to 80% only due to

high
; but due to the quality and competency of the faculty and available
resources, and the healthy practices in knorvledge transfer process, this
overcome.

f$
'.'Bose
Professor

J.K. Saluja

-

Professor

Anita Shukla
- Assistant Professor

E,i':.'flI;::::*-"'
Abhishek Kumar Misra
- Assistant Professor

Experiment Number

I

Variation of magnctic field at axis of circu.lar coii

ohjcct: To study the r a.riation of magnetic ficld u ith the dlstincc aigng rlrc axis of

curre

clrrying circular coil using Stewart and Gce's apparaius.
Appara(us rcquired: Sterva;1 irnc cce's type tungcnr
Ealvxnclncier. c lruttcrlr. a rhcostar.

i

ammcter, a one way key, a roversing key (comlnutator) , corurer:ting riires.

Formula:

lf a curcnt carrying coil

is piace in y-z plane then its

a, s ',vill bc x-axis. The magnetic field

alor

thc axis ofcoil is given by,

-r- "r-ll--'-j ,r- _. rWhere, 40

i--

-

(: 4r x l0

_ (1)
7) is the vacuum pcnneabili.ty, N is the number of turns of the field coil"

is thc current in the rvire, in iunperes, a is the radius of thc coil in meters, and x is the

axir

distance in meters frorn the cetrter of the coil.

Il0

is the dcflectiorr produced in magnetometer at a certain positirrn on the axis

olcoil

then

magnetic ficld at that point rvill be,
R

- ll

ron) (2)

The equations (1) and (2) irnpiies that the graph betr.veerr x

.an,J

tanT rvill give the variation

magnetic field at the axis of circular coil
Figule and C'irruit Diagam
1-

F-rx
c
T-5

Fig

1. Tangent

Galtan-rtut tel

fig

2.

( ircuit diag::rm:ne

Procedure:
l. Place thc instrument in such a wa y that the arms of the magnetometer lic roughly east and w
lnd thc rnagnetic ncedle Iies at lhe c entre ofthe vertical coil. Place the eye a little above the coil
and rotate the instrument in the hori zontal plane till the coil, the needle and its
image in the
provided at the base ofthe compass box, all lie in same vertical plane. The coil is thus
set rou
in the magnetic meridian. Rotate the compass box so that the pointer lies on the 0-0 line.
2, Connect all the components as sho wn in circuit diagram
3' Adjust the value ofthe current so that the magnetometer at central position gives a deflection
the order of 70'-75". Note this magnetometer reading for the both directions of-currents.
This w1
give you 0 value at x:0.

75

the magnetometer along the +axis of coil with an increment of 2cm and note the
of needle in magtetometer (both ends of needle position) tbr the both directions of

l. Record a number of observations. (x:0,2,4,6, 8, 10, I 2cm)
repeat the point 4 for the magrretometer position along -axis ofcoil. i.e. repeat the
by shifting the magnetometer in the opposite direction and keeping the current
the same value.
S

of the magnetometer

:

t=
in needle at
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Result: lVirh hdp of tle gaph be-nveer iao 0 and
followmg poilts can be comluded.
1. Tlre intasitv of nr:rgrreuc tleid is matlrum at
the centre ud. goes an decrei$flg as ll'e mot'e
:nrxl &om the cefire of &e eoii tor.i..:rds npCrt o,r

r

[ig. 3
leff.
J. The poiot on tte borh side of €raph &trelE c'ufl,t beromes cocitx to coural.€ {i.e. t}e crme
clkages its oature) are called the poi* of in{lecrion The distmce b€&l,erfl rhe ir.o points of
inftedm is .quai to tlre radius oftlr circular coil.
J. TIre radius of

coiF dishsce brtftlee! porats of ilrflectiot:==.

-_

_,.. ...cm

Prear.tiotrs:
1. thqe
be no ydlnf ,
.should
\1a?etir substaaces and c,rreltt co"rlit E con&,jtot $&r ths q{}flmtus.
), lAe plarc
of rhc ail ihouW be set in rhe mrrgr,etic &ult..
J, l'?re rvr:?nt slrsrld ransin cor,st&fii and should fu retwsd
for srlch o}r;qwtiotr.

Experiment Number

2

ras the first person to show that at any given placa, all bodies - big or small - fall
with the same (uniform) acceleration, if the resistance due to air is
gravitational attraction of a body towards the center of the eanh results in the

for all bodies at a particular location, irrespective of their mass. shape or
fris acceleration is called the acceleration due to gravity, g. The value oig

r aries

place, being greatest at the poles and the least at the equator. Because this value is

fill

quickly to the surfaca of the earth when dropped, and so it is very ditiicult to

rceleration directly with considerable accuracv.
. the acceleration due to gravity is often determined
a simple

bf

indrrect methods tbr

pendulum or a compound pendulum. If we determine g using a simple

result is not very accurate because an ideal simple pendulurn cannot be realized
conditions. Hence, you will use two different compound pendulums to detemline

due

to gravity in the laboratory, namely the Bar pendulum and the Kater's

s edge

is the simplest form ofcompound pendulum. It is in the form ofa rectangular bar

muoh larger than the breadth and the thickness) with holes (for fixing the knife
along its length at equal separation.
a bar pentluhm of mass M oscilletes rvith a very smail ampl:tude d about a horizontal

through it, then its angular acceleration (d20ldt2) is proportronal to the angular
t d. The motion is simple harmonic and the time period 7'is given by

r
,t
rl\ rt /ol
r
I _ _-\ '

(1)

r

where 1 denotes the tnoment of inertia of the pendulum about the hotizontal a:iis throu/

its center of suspension

/ is the

distance between the ce:rter of suspension and center il

gravity (C.G.) of the pcndulum.

I

and.

Bet' r,reriiltiunr
A ru:iioilr
iL'ctan€nllil metallic
bar (-ilr long). with
holes driilecl along
its lergtir (.'-5 cur
apafl)
CG in tire ruidclle of
the har
l knit'e edges
rlrrunetdcally placed
on either sitle r:f CG
to suspctcl it at
r-ariorrs distances

fi'om CG

Photograph of a typical bar pendulunr
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to the theorem of parallel axes, if IG is the moment of inertia of the
about an axis thrcugh C.G.. then the moment of inertia J about a

axis at a distance / from center of gravity (C'G.) is given by

I:Ie +MI]

(2)

-- Mkl + Ml2
is the radius of gyration of the pendulum about the axis through C.G.
uation (2) in Equation {1), we get
rlk2 -+- .trt 2

^rs)
(3)

-//

I
r;-

!e

I- is the length of the eq uivalent simple pendulum, given bY

,:F-1_t)
lfe,

(4)

'' I
^-/l
E=+;f"T- __.

(5)

at a distance L from the centre of suspension along a line

passing

the centre of suspension and C.G. is known as the centre of oscillatiotr'

j'will

have minirnum value rvhen

/:

ft

(rsing Equation (3)). Hence

PQ:

2k (ret-er to

D

C

Tirue
period

D

E

la

p

(-)

CG.
Figurc

l:

trxpcctcd variation of timc pcriod rvith distance of the point of suspension from center of gr

(c.G.)

Simpli!ing Equation (4), rve get,
t- -tL+k- =t)
Equation (6) is a quadratic equation in / having two roots.
values of l, then by the theory of quadratic equations

if

(5)
11 and /2 are the two

lr+/.:L.

{7)

/tt

iB)

and

/ri

=

So we can write the solutions as
/r

t1

,:

A-

(s)

ll

Since both the sum and the product of the two roots are positive, for any particular value ofl
there is a second point on the same side of C.G. and at a distance
pendulum

will have the'same time period. If

a graph is plotted

t?ll from it,

about which

with the time period

and the distance of the point of suspension fi'om C.G. as abscissa,

as

{

ordin{

it is expected to have the sh{

shown in Figure l, with two curves which are symmetrical about the C.G. of the

bar.

To find the length Z of a simple pendulum with the sarne period, a horizontal line ABCDE can

I

!

drawn which cuts the gaph at points A, B, D and E, all of rvhich read the same time period. Forl

I
of suspension, D is the center of oscillation (D is at distance lr+12:L of
on

A). Similarly, for B

as the center

fror.n the

ofsuspension. E is the center ofoscillation

ts can also be used to determine g using Ferguson's method as explained below.

od for determination of g

ons (5) and (5) we get
oO r?l
r -Al-:
= ----;-t
1-.

i
een

i 2 and 17 2 should therefore be a str-aigr: :'e

in Figure 2. The intercept on the y-axis is
due to gravitY,

gyration/ k =

I

=

.',

:- : .::

- k:.

--

-:

|t? x sloPe

(intercept)

tr

\

]T:
a

Figure 2: Expected form ofthe graph between

l2,,ndIT'-

g Outcomes
t

wili

enable you

ietermine the acceleration due to gravity (g) using

Ierify that there

are two pivot points on either side

the time period is the same.

a

bar:.':.:- -::

of the .3

-.::

- : : -r:

r:

rCG)about

I
3

To determine the radius of gyration ofa bar pendulum by plotting a graph of time
of oscillation against the distance of the point ofsusperrsion fiom C.G.

4

To determine the length of the equivalent simple pendulum.

Procedure
I
2

Balance the bar on a sharp wedge and mark thc position of its C.G.

Fix the krrife cdges ii the outermost holes at either eird of the bar penduium. The
edges should be horizontal and

lie sl,rnmetricaily rvith respecl to centre of gravity of

bar.

3

Check r,vith spirit level that the glass plates fixed on the suspension wall bracket
horizontal. The supfort should be rigid.

4

Suspend the peirdulum vertically by resting the icnife edge at end

A of the bar on the

plate.

5

Adjust the eye piece of the telescope so that the cross wires are clearly visible
Focus the telescope on the lower end of the bar and put a reference mark on the
behind the bar to denote its equilibrium position.

6

Displace the bar slightly to one side of the equilibrium position and let it oscillate with

amplitude no1 exceeding 5 degrees. Make suro that there is no air current in the vicini
the pendulum.

7

Use the stop watch to measure the time tbr 30 oscillations. The time should be m
after the pendulum has had a few oscillations and the osciilaiions have become regular.

8
9

Measure the distance / from C.G. to the knife edge.

Record the results in Table

l.

Repeat the measurement of the time for 30 oscillations

take the mean.

l0

Suspend the pendulum on the knife edge

ofside B and repeat the measurements in

st

-9 above.

1l

Fix the knife edges successively in various holes on each side of C.G. and in

each

measure the time for 30 oscillations and the distance of the knife edses from C.G.

Observations
Tablc 1: N'Icasurement of 7 and /
Lcast count of stop-lvatch

:

,.....sec.
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Side B up

Side A up

t

Iime for 30
6cillations
(t)

(mea
n)

l2

T=t/3

I

0

(cm

(sec)

)

Time for 30
oscillations

L2

(t)

(

t

r=tl3

mea
n)

o
(sec)

(cm
)

I

showing how the time period

7

depends on the distance from the center

of

C.G. (4. Flgure 1 shows the expected variation of time period with distance of the
on fiom C.C.
due to

gravi$ (g)

lines on the graph corresponding to two periods, I1 and
DE

clr
.(corresponding to point C)
the formula for g as given in Equation (5),
sec

A'B'C'D'E'
cm.
.- sec. (corresponding to point C')

,:

cm/sec

I:

, as shown in

Figl

Rad

ius of gyration (k)

Let
and

!: = ,/z {AC + CE) = !2 46,
12 = lb {BC + Cir) = 14 BD.
Calculate the radius of gyration usinq the expres,jioil

L_

ti

_

Calculate anather value for k from the line A'B'C'D'E':

k'=......cm.
Fence,

th!

r:rean value for racJius of gyration aLc.ut C,G. is
!r':(k

+ k') = ..........crr.
Also, the mean Iength corresponding to minimui'n time period ia f:'Q:21- .
If 1.1 is the mass of the bar pendulum, the moment of inertia of the bar peLduiuix
kne3"

=

ls obtained us!ng the eqLiaticn

I = i'{ti:
l,'lake the lollo,rring tahie for lalculated values of P and iTz coriesponding to all the

measurements reco;ded in -fable

1,

Table 2: Calculated values of

12

Side A
q. Nl^

cm-

and tT)
Side B u
cm-

cm s€a-

Mean values

{cm')

1

2
3

4
5

6
7
E

a

Plot a graph of /2 against llr (as shown in Figure2) and determine the values
the slope and the intercept on the /raxis.
Slope of the !raph = .................. cm/sec3,
Intercept = .......,......-,. cml.
Acceleration due to gravity g = 4r1 x slope = ........
Radius of gyration. k = V(intercEptf ....... cm2.

. cm/sec:.

r

n of error
log error
on (s)

, )L

9=+n 1'
*.
rithm on both sides and differentiating, we have

Ag_AI*3Af
gLt

ft

AI ]AT
=Ag=g LT
and Ar are the least counts of distance and period axes

!
due to gravitY. g

-------

:

-------- cm/s'

cm/s2
/o

etror

:

--------- cm/s

o n about the axis

ofrotation = ------- cm.

pendulum about the aris of rotation

-

---- gcm2

of

the graph

Experiment Number 3
T{EASUREMENT OF VISCOSITY BY THE STOKES METIIOD
OBJECT

To measure coefficient of the ciyiramic viscositi, o,.'the glyceline and rici

oil with a Stokes .riscometer. Evaluate the errcr of rncasuretnents.
Compare your results. to the accepted value.

.THEORY
Viscosity is a measure of the resistance of a fluid which is being deformed
either shear stress or tensile stress. Viscosity describes a fluid's internal resistance

flow and may be thought of as a measure of fluid friction. For example, hip

viscosity felsic magma will create a tall, steep stratovclcairo, because it cannot flr

far before

it

cocls, while low-viscosity rnagic lava rvill create a wide, shallo

sloped shield volcano.

r\il

real fluids (except superfuids) have some resistance

stress and therefore are viscous, but a fluid whici: has no resistance tc shear stress

known as an ideal fluid or inviscid fluid. Viscosity coef'ficients can be defined
two ways:

Dynumic viscosity, also absolute viscosity, the more usual one. The
physical unit

of

dynamic viscosity

is the pascal-second (Pa.s), (equivalent

N'sim2, or kg/(m's)). The usual sy,rnbol for dynamic viscosity used by rnechanir
and chemical engineers

(r4.

-

as well as

fluid dynamicists

--

is the Greek letter

n

Kinemattc viscosity is the dynamic viscosity divided by the density (un
m'ls1.

values of the dyrarnic viscosiry of sone
ofl0"C and ssrue l. I
mPa.:
iqrud
l-{80
rtelllle
o\\'geu
989
:ure oil
atr
L-i51
el curv
1.002

tr'ater

fall in

a viscous

liquid

Determination of dynamic viscosity

in a Stokes

viscometer

y of free fall of an iron ball in examined fluid. There are three
ball:

Q-

gravitational force,

F,-

force ofresistance and F6

tational force can be evaluated by

Fr:

-

buoyanr

mg,

Where ln is mass of the ball andg is a vector of acceleration due to srar.irr'-

t

force can be evaluated form the Archimedes' principle like mass of

cular volume of vrater displaced by the ball.
F6= -mfluid'g

r

-

-413 xr3Pg'

is radius of the ball and p is density of it.

of resistance is evaluated by the Stokes law ,Itr: -6rppv, where v is velocity
ball.
on of motion of the ball can be written as
m clvltlr= Fr+F6+F7

@-

413

xr3p)g- 6trppv

plifying the vector equation into the vertical direction and.assuming the initial
city to be zero we obtain

'

m

dvldt: (m- 413 xr3p)g- 6rpPv

of

I

\rrn'

1ve carr

apph'twtr sub>trnrligus

ct=

g(l- g

pi*;t)

antl

p.,gu ,lr:,c;,x)

obtilillllts
,lr

J..

-"-"'

,lt

rI*

dt= :df

rlr'
{, rr - iJr

- 5r'

I

ci.v

Bv iuteglating rve har,e

--

I

In lrt

-

rhe lart tbmnla tells

d.r

I

:1rl
"
rl
l,r

a
I

8r,l

i,

(1

- "-'"1 :

us that the ball r:elocit,v erponel)rial[],' r'iiiscr tc the

)l'?i
,_:_6l_

t't

- tJ

,,* (t

-

o-r,)

vilue

trl

Stokcs viscomctcr.

Viscosity is measured with various types of viscometers. :l-he theory of the
Stoke
viscometer is based on the study of the fi'ee fall of the bail

il

investigated liquid.

a

The Stokes viscotlteter is trsuallv a transpaient c1'lindc'r filled rvith rle inyestisated
[i
u'hich we llreasru'e the riure of the fi.ee iatt of ttre ball
benveen
nuo
,uuii--at
-Jr
.a
x: Jr. The ball rs uracle fi'ortr the suitable urarer-ial. e.g. iron or. steel. raking ilto act
srrnple tbnmrla for the llnal velocrt.v v,:= /lL;;lr aud cousider.ing the equatioir
[l] rve
obtain fomurla for the dtnauric viscosih.':
U

.]

=-gr.-ltrtur,

-r);

\,

g is acceleration due to the gravity, r is the radius of the ball, p6,2 is
density of the material of the ball, p is the density of the investigated liquid,
/l
Where

the time of the free fall of the ball between the two rings placed at the
distance /2.
(Density of the glycerin e p 126l kgim3, density of the ricine oil p
= 969 kg/m3,
density of the balls pb,11:7860 kg/m3).

:

PROCEDURE

:. :rethod of measurement is the same :

.
I

:

.

--:

:

\i;-..-:: -:
the probable mass oi :l-.; i:::- :

Place 12 balls into tl.re Petli dish.

Determine

the balance weight.

I

Determine the mass of the balls

usi:-:

first of all you r,vill r'veigh the nlass

.

. '-

,::::

:

the mass of the dish rvithout the ba. -.

j

On the ualls of the rnersuring c} .::..::-:

-::

:: - :
distance between these rubber rtng. .-::

you will measure the time of the

5

placed at least 5 cm belorv the sur13r:

-: ::€

Using the stop'"r'atch measure the

.: - : '

:

-::

upper and lower rubber rings. Elinl-:--.:=

6
-

-:r

Using the densitometer measure the :=:-.:-

Taking into account strong depenrle:--.
the value of temperature and specl:'

':

. .

-

your lab repot.

S

Compare youl results of the measu:t-:'-.-values.

...te: Do not remove the densitometer ll'cr:: : - : :-

Ex eriment
P.N JUNCTION DIODE

CETI

0bjective:
I. To plot Volt-Ampere Characteristics of Silicon

P-\

I

L To find cut-in Voltage lor Silicon P-N Junction dio.L-

i. To find static and dynarnic resistances in both tirrsr
function diode.

.: lir

P-rv

90

H:rrdrvale Requiled:
s.

\o

Appir'atus

T}?e

0l

PN Jrurctiorr Diode

():

Reristairce

0-1

Rernlateil por'er rupph,

0.1

Aruue{er

ruC'

0-<

\-olarrreter

ruC

06

Breacl board

i{:iuge

Qulrtirl'

N.1001

1

1k ohrn
(0

I

- -i0v)

1

(0--10)iiA. {0-500)grA
(0

I

- r)v. (0 - "i011.

1

ald

conuecting ltires

Introduction:
Donor impurities (pentavalent) are introduced into one-side and acceptor irnpurities intq
the other side

ola single crystal of an intrinsic semiconductor to form a p-n

dioCe with

a

junctio{

called depletion region (this region is depleted off the charge'carriers). This region gives

ri."

to

j

potential barrier Vy called CrrG in Voltagc. This is the voitage across the diode at which ir star{
conducting. The P-N junctiort can conduct beyond this Potcntral. The P-N junciion supports unil
directional current flow. If +ve terminal ofthe input supply is cornecte<l to anode (P-side) and -l
ve terminal of the input supply is connected to cathode (N- si<te), then ciode is said to u" ror**d
biased. In this condition the he'ight of the potential barrier at thejunction is lorvered by un

equal to givcn forward biasing voltage. Borh the holes fiom p-side ard electrons

n-side cross the junction simultaneously and constitute a forward current

current

-

u-orol

fiom

I

( injected minorid

due to holes crossing the junction and entering N-side of the diode, due to electror{

crossing the junction and entering P-side of the diode). Assuming current flowing through
diode to be very large, the diode can be approximated as shor-circuited switch.

thl

If-ve terminal

J

the input supply is connccted to anode (p-side) and +ve terminal ofthe input supply is .or.,n""tol

to cathode (n-side) then the diode is said to be reverse biased. In this condition al amount equal
reverse biasing voltage increases the height of the potential barrier at the junction. Both the

t{

hold

on p-side and elecrrons on n-side tend to move away &om the junction thereby increasing thl
depleted region. However the process cannot continue indefinitety, thus a small current callJ
revcrse saturation current continues to flow in the diode. This small curent is due to thermalJ
generated carriers. Assuming culrent flowing through the diode ro be negligible. the diode
can

approximated as an open circuited switch. The volt-ampere characteristics ofa diode explained

following equation:

I:

I"(Exp(V/

1V1)-l)

{
{
I

flowing in the diode
erse saturation current

Itage applied to the diode

1t-equivalent of temperature=kT/q=T/ I 1,

(for Ge) and 2 (for Si)
observed that Ge diode has smaller cut-in-

tion current in Ge diode is larger in magnirude

cuit diagram:
rward Bias
&30m4

fti

t

1k

!1
9.;011

=o

verse Bias
0-sotuA
Rt

I

I

ecautions:

1.

while doing the experiment do'not exceed the ratings cif,thc dic<ie. 1'his may lead to

thc diode.

l.

Connect voltmeter and Arnmcter in correct polaritics as shown in thr circuit diagram.

.3.

Do not switch oN the porver supply unless you have checked the circuit connections as per

crrcu it diagram.

Experiment:
Forward Biased Condition:
1. connect the PN Junction diode

in forward bias i.e. Anode is oonnected to positive of the po

supply and cathode is connected to negative of the power supply.
2. Use a Regulated power supply ofrange (0-30) V and a series rcsistance of 1ke.

3. For various values of forwar<l voltage
current(I6)

(v)

note rlown tire correspondrng values of fo

.

Reverse biased condition:
1. corurect the PN Junction diode

in Reverse bias i.e. anode is connected io negative of the po

supply and cathode is connected to positive of the power suppiy.

2. For various values of reverse voltage (v, ) note down the correspon<ling values of rev
cunent ( I. ).

Tnbular colurnu:
For.trnrd Bi*s:
S.

)io

Ys

(rolts)

11 (mA)

Re'l'erse Bias:
S. No

Vr (r'olts)

h'(1rA)

93

Graph ( instructions)
1. Take a graph sheet and

divide it into 4 equal

the graph sheet.
2. Now mark +ve x-axis as

Vr

-ve x-axis as vr

]-ve y-axis as Ir
-ve y-axis as I..
3. Mark the readings tabulated for diode forward biased

conditir

and diode reverse biased conditicn in third Quadrant.

Graph:

I
Ii(m{J

I

I

i

V.('.rolts)

Vf (votts)

r{pn)

Calculations from Graph:
Static forwarcl Resistance Ra.

:

Dynamic forward Resistance

rr":

V/lr Q
AVi/AIsC)

Static Reversc Resistance Ra"

:V,/I,

Dvnamic Reverse Resistance

ro"

:

O

AV,/AI, O

Result:
Thus the VI charactei'istic of PN junction diode is verified.
1. Cut

in voltage

-

2. Static forward resistance

V
(]

-

3. Dynamic forward resistance

-

.......... O

DEPARTMENT OF ZOOLOGY
The Department

of

Zoology

in one of the oldest Department of

V.Y.T.P.G.Auto. College with started from the inception of the college

in

1958

Govt.

it

has

remained a landmark of excellence ever since P.G course started in the -vear 1965. The
deparlment offers B.Sc. with Zoology, chemistry , botany Zoology, Biotech

& chernistrr'.

Zoology, Anthropology and chemistry ,Zoology, Geology and chemistry.Zoolo-s1
Biochemistry & chemistry combinations beside M.Sc in Zoology and biotechnologl . Ph.D
programmme

in the area of biodiversity, toxicity,

Environmental Biology. Flv Ash

Toxicity, Histopathology and Reproductive Biology ,Endocrinology and Genetic has been

carried out since the department becorne research centre

in the year l9l0

In consonances with its mission to promote on intellectual climate in this region, the
department too kinitative
came into existence
research.

l3

in the formation of the Zoological society

Ctr,hattisgarh rvhich

in 2015. The Department is also known for its high standards of

Doctorate degrees have been awarded so for. Besides providing workspace

for researches the departrnent. Flouses a well

-

equipped lab and library with around 700

book's. Research journals are available in the central library of the college the departmeut
has under taken

UGC

minor and major research project's supported by fllnding agencies such

& CG cost. It

as

has also organized UGC CG cost founded two national conferences.

Several research papers have been published in various national antj intemational joumals

by the faculty a part from publication of a book on Entomology by Late Dr. K.K. \'erma
who was an eminent scientist of intemational fame

Facultv
Name - Dr Kanti Choubey
Designation - Professor and Head
Name - Dr Anil Kumar
Designation - Professor & I/C of Biotechnology
Name

- Dr. Usha Sahu

Designation - Assistant Professor

.

9:

Name

-

Dr. Dir ya K, Minj

Desisnation - Assistant Prof'essor

\ame - Dr. Neem Agrawal
Designat ion - Assistant Prolessor

Name - Dr. Mousmi Dey
Designation - Assistant Professor
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Expcriment l. Live demonstration ofProtozoa
Requirements: Slide,coverslip,compound microscope, ceedarwood oil, water sample form pond or
ditches and vital stain.
Procedure: Take one drop of water sample to be observe on a slide. ,cover it with cover glass. observe
under lowpower microscope, select the organism and then focus it under high power. For observing
further details take a small drop of cedar wood oil on coverglass and observe organisms under 10OX

resolution. For detail organelle study some vital stains may also be used.
Along with the live demonstration some video clips of a moving protozoa will be displayed on the screen.

Experment 2: Studv of evoloution of man through skull of dir"ferent time zones and models.

All people today are classified as Homo sapiens. otx species of humarx first began to evo
nearly 200,000 yeam ago in association with technologies not unlike those of the early Neande(als. I
now clear that early Homo sapren.s, or modern humans, did not come alier the Neandertals but were
contemporaries. However, it is likely that both modern humans and Neandertals descended from
heitlelbergensis

Compared to the Neandertals and other late archaic humans, modem humans generally have more delicate
skeletons. Their skulls are more rounded and their brow ridges generalllprotrude much less. They rarell'
have the occipital buns found on the back of Neandertal skulls. Thel'also have relatively high foreheads,
smaller faces, and pointed chins.
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The first fossils of early modem humatrs to be identified were found in 1868 at the 27,000-23,000 year
old Cro-Magnon rock shelter site near the village of Les fyzies i{I in southwestem France. They were
subsequently named the Cro-lVl"gooo * people. They were very similar in appearance to modem
Europeans. Males rvere 5 feet 4 inches to 6 feet tall (1.6-1.8 m.) That was 4-12 inches (10-31 cm.) taller
than Neandertals. Their skeletons and musculature generally were less massive than the Neandertals. The
Cro-Magnon had broad, small faces with pointed chins and high foreheads. Their cranial capacities were
up to 1590 cm3, which is relatively large even for people today.

There are three models regarding evolution of man

l.The Replacement model
2.Regional continual model
3. Assimilation Model

l.The replacement model of Cbristopher Stringer and Peter Andrews proposes that modem humans
evolved from archaic humans 200,000-150,000 years ago cnly in Africa and then some ofthem migrated
into the rest of the Old Worl.l replacing all of the Neandertals and other late archaic humans beginning
around 60,000-40,000 years ago or somewhat earlier. If this interpretation of the fossil record is correct,
all people today share a relatively modern African ancestry. All other lines of humans that had descended
from Homo erectuspresumably became extinct. From this view, the regional anatomical differences that
we now see among humans are recent developments--evolving mostly in the last 40,000 years. This
hypothesis is also referred to as the "out of Africa", "Noah's ark", and "African replacement" model.
2.The

regional

continnit-r model (or

multiregional

evolution rnodel)

advocated

by Milford

Wolpoffproposes that rnodem humans evolved more or less simultaneously in all major regions ofthe Old
World from local archaic hurnans. For example, modem Chinese are seen as having evolved lrom Chinese
archaic humans and ultimltely from Chinese I/or? o erectus. This would mean that the Chinese and sorne
other peoples in the Old World have great antiquity in place. Supporters of rhis model believe that rhe
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ultimate common ancestor of all modem people was an early Hona erectus in Afr,ca who lived at least 1.8
million vears ago. It is fu;thcr suggested that since then there rvas suiilcicnt ,lrre flow between Europe,
Africa. and Asia to prevent long-ierm reproductive isolatior; iurd the subsequelt c,ro lution of distinct
re-uional species. It is argued that il)termittent contact betlveen peopic of l,hese riisrant areas r.vould have
kept the human linc a singlc slrecies at any one time. I{crwever, rcgiopal vaii:tics, or subspecies, of
humans are expected to have existed.
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ldrlllarrrncnt lIo.lel Argume *ts
There are two sources of evidence supporting the replacement model-+he fossil record and DNA. So far,
tlre earliest finds of modem l1o mo sapiens skeletons come from Afiica. They date to nearly 200,000 years
ago on that continent. They appear in Southwest Asia around 100,000 years ago and elsewhere in the Old

world by 60,000-40,000 years ago. Unless modern human remains dating to 200,000 years ago or
earlier are found in Europe or East Asia, it would seem that the replacement model better explains
the fossil data for those regions. However, the DNA dala supporting a replacement are more

problematical.

3

Assimilation Model

It is apparent that both the complete replacement and the regional continuity models have difficulty
accounting for all of the fossil and genetic data. What has emerged is a new hlpothesis known as
the assimilation (or partial replacenrent) model. It takes a middle ground and incorporates both of the
old nodels. Gunter Brauer, of the university of Hamburg in Germany, proposes thit the first modern
humans did evolve in Afnca, but when they migrated into other regions they did not simply replace
existing human populations. Rather, they interbred to a limited degree rvith late archaic humarrt."rulting
in hYbrid populations. [n Europe, for instance, the first modem humans appear in the archaeological
record rather suddenly around 45-40,000 years ago. The abruptness of the appearance of these CroMagnon people could be explained by their migrating into the region from Africa via an eastem
Mediterranean coastal route. They apparently shared Europe with Neandertals for another 12,000 years or
more. During this long time period, it is argued that interbreeding occurred and that the partially
hybridized predominantly Cro-Magnon population ultimately became modem Europeans. in 2003, a
discovery was made in a Romanian cave named Pegtera cu Oase that supporls this hlpothesis. It was a
partial skeleton ofa 15-16 year old male Homo sapiens who lived about 30,000 years ago or a bit
earlier. He had a mix of old and new anatomical features. The skull had characteristics of both modem
and archaic humans. This could be explained as the result of interbreeding with Neandertals according to
Erik Trinkaus of Washington University in St. Louis. Alan Ternpleton, also of Washington University,

r€ported that a computer-based analysis of l0 different human DNA sequences indicates that there hai
been interbreeding between people living in Asia, Europe, and Africa, for at least 600,000 years. This is

mnsistent with the hypothesis that humans expanded again and again out of Africa and that these
.rnigants interbred with existing populations in Asia and Europe. It is also possible that migrations were
not only in one direction--people could have migrated into Africa as well. If interbreeding occurred, it
may have been a rare event. This is supported by the fact that most skeletons of Neandertals and CroMagnon people do not show hybrid characteristics.

ple Today

Are we genetically different from ow Homo sapiens ancestors who lived 10-20,000 years ago? The
answer is almost certainly yes. ln fact, it is very likely that the rate of evolulion for our species has
continuously accelerated since the end ofthe last ice age, roughly 10,000 years ago. This is mostly due to
$e fact that our human population has explosively grown and moved into neu' kinds of envirorunents,
including cities, where rve have been subject to new natural selection pressures. For ilstance, our larger
and denser populations have made it far easier for contagious diseases, such as tuberculosis, small pox, the
plague, and influenza to rapidly spread through communities and wreak havoc. This has exerted strong
selection for individuals who were fortunate to have immune systems that allowed them to survive. There
also has been a marked change in diet for most people since the end of the last ice age. It is now less
varied and predominantly vegetarian around the globe with a healy dependence on foods made fronr
cereal grains. It is likely that the human species has been able to adapt to these and other new
environmental pressures because it has acquired a steadily greater genetic diversity. A larger population
naturally has more mutatjons adding variation to its gene pool simply because there are more people. fhis
happens even if the mutation rate per person remains the same. However, the mutation rate may have
actually increased because we have been exposed to new kinds of man-made environmental pollution that
can cause additional mutations.

It is not clear what all of the consequences of the environmental and behavioral changes for humans have
been. However, it does appear that the average human body size has become somervhat shorter over the
Iast 10,000 years, anC we have acquired widespread immunity to the nror€ severe effects of some diseases
such as measles and influenza.

Experiment3:- 0stcology

Aim : To study the bones olrabbit
Requirement: Artrculated and disarticulated bones of rabbit
The endoskeleton ofrabbit is chiefly formed ofbone and ca(ilaginous pall is very Iittle.

Exactly like those of other vcrtebrates, the skeleton of rabbit can also be divided into t$ o parts:
(i) The axial skeleton is present along the longitrrdinal axis of the body and consists oi the bones of skull,
the vertebral column, the ribs and the sternunt;

(ii) The appendicular skeleton lies at right angle to the longitudinal axis ofthe bodl- and consists ofthe
bones of Iimbs and the girdles,

Axial Skclcton:
Characteristics of Skull:
Some import:rnt cheracteristic points in the mamrnalian skull are :rs follolvs:
1. Since there is a generai tendency to increase in the size ofthe brain. the skull has a shorl posterior
cranial part for lodging the brain and the long anterior facial parl comprising mainly the jaws. In higher
mammals the facial part lies below the cranial part.
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2. The number of bones in the sLull is much reduced. many of them are fused intu:ulely
so that their
separating bormdaries are marked only by the suturcs.
3. Skull is dicondylic, i.e.,2 occipital condyles. Each e;roccipital bears an occipitar condyle.
4 Tropibasic skull-a vertical interorbital septum is pr€selt in between two orbits. Cranium does not extend

inlo orbital region
5' The-food passage is well separated from the nasal passage due to the developnient
ofpalate which is
formed of premaxillae, maxillae and palatines.
6. A zygomatic arch on either side ofthe skull is formed by squamosai, jugal and
maxillary bones.
7. The auditory capsules are formed by the union ofperiotic and tyrnpaniJforming
a swolian tympanic

bulla.
8. The articular and quadrate ofthejaws become separateri anc free, and form ma
eus and incus
respectively (two ear-ossicles of the three). Stapes forms the columella.,
!. O1c lones, prootic, epiotic and opisthotic, are fused ro forrn a single pc,iotic.
10. Turbinal bones are much fokled and, thus, increases the
olfacto{ suifuce of nasal charnbers.
I 1. Only a single bone, the dentary, fomrs one half of ,,"he lorvcr jaw.
12' Jaws suspensorium is craniostylic, i.e., dentary, articulatei rviih tlie cranium

l3
l4

(sklil) by squamosal.
Prefrontal, postfrontal, parasphenoid and quadratojugal are tacking. pterygoids scaleJike.
Premaxillae, maxillae and dentaries bear the thecondorrt teeth (teeth embedded in
sockets). Teeth

are

diphyodont (milk and pemlanent) and heterodont (different types). canines arc
absent leavi,g a space,
called diastema.
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The vertebral column ofrabbit, like that ofbirds and lizards, is differentiated into the following five
regions. The total number of vertebrae in rabbit is about 45-47.
I.

Cervical

L Thoracic
3. Lumbar
.1.

Sacral
5. Coccygeal or caudal

Vertebral formula of rabbit: Cr, Trz.r:, L6 7, 54, Cdr5 where C, T, L, S, Cd stand for cen'ical, thoracic.
lumbar, sacral and caudal respectively.

Vertebral column of mammals is distinguished from other vertebrates in the following respects.

Important Characteristics of Mammalian Vertebrae:

l.

The centra are more a less flattened on both the surfaces, i.e., amphiplatyan t)?e. The centra on either

side, is provided with small bony plate, epiphysis.
2. A thin epiphysial cartilage separates the centrum and epiphysis in the embryonic condition, which later
become fused with the centrum. Thus, in adults no epiphysial cartilage is founC.
3. In between the adjacent centra are present intervertebral discs of central portion of the intervertebral disc
is called nucleus pulpous, which represents the remnant notochord. The discs are shock-absorbing

cushions and probably represent the hypocentrum.
A. Cervical Vertebrae:
Out ofthe seven cervical vertebrae, first and the seco:rd are highly modified, known as atlas and axis
respectively. Remaining 3rd to 7th are more or less alike and can be called typical cervicals.

l. Atlas Vertebra:
It is ring-like without any solid centrurn and zygapophyses. It consists ofa large neural arch but a reduced
neural spine (The centrum is, however, present in the embryonic condition which later fuses with the axis
vertebra and known as odontoid process). The neural canal is large and divided into two parts in living
condition.
The upper part is the neural canal for the passage of spinal cord and lower part is occupied by the odontoid
proceii ofthe axis. Trvo large concave occipital facets are present in the anterior face ofthe altas for
articulation with the occipital condyles of the skull.
allorvs moyements ofthe head in sagittal plain, as in nodding the head. The
transverse processes arising from the sides are broad, long and wing like for the attachment of muscles that
hold and rotate the head and neck.

This atlanto-occipital

j

oilt

These are not transverso processes but are enlarged flattened cervical ribs, perforated basally by the
vertebrarterial canals. A pair of lateral and a mid-ventral articular facet is present on the posterior face
the atlas for the odontoid process of axis.

of

2. Axis Vertebra:
It is the second cervical vertebra. Its neural spine is high, ridgeJike, laterally compressed and elongated
antero-posterioriy. Its centrum bears a pegJike odontoid process in the anterior face which is
developmentally the centrum ofatlas. This process forms the atlanto-axial joint, rvhich allows the rotation
ofthe skull and atlas on the axis.

This movement is facilitated by a pair of smooth articular surfaces on the anterior facc ofthe axis one on
either side ofthe odontoid process. The transverse processes are short and perfcrated basally by
vertebrarterial canals for vertebral artery. A pair ofpost-zygapophyses are tbund but pre-zygapophyses are
absent.
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3. Tl pical

Cenical Vertcbra:
A typical cen'ical vertebra is broad and

has a small flatterred centium, a large neural zrrch and a small
neural spine. Pre-and post-zygapophyses are well developed. Transverse processes are bifurcated into
dorsal and ventral Iamellac perforate,l basally by a lbramcn trunsvcr5aria or vertehr:utcr ial canal. The
cervical ribs are much reduced and nore or less incorporated in tlte vuilebrt. Thc trat,sverse ptocesses and
reduced ribs provide surlace for thc attachment ofneck ilsscles.

The cervical veftebrae frorn 3rd to 6th are similar in st(r-cture. But the 7th c,'r,,ica[ dit'fers from others in
having a more elongateri neural spine, in having its transvcrce processes sinrpie and imperforate and in the
presence ofa small concave sen lunar facet at the posterioi edge of the centmi)t for the articulation of
thoracic ribs.
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B. Thoracic Vertebrae:
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The thoracic vertebrae are 12-13 and each vertebra is provided with a well-developed centrum, a neural
arch, long neural spine and pre- and post-zygapophyses. The transverse processes are short and stout. Each
bears near its extremity a small smooth articular surface or tubercular facet for the tubercle ofa rib.
On the anterior and posterior borders of each vertebra is a little semilunar facet, the capitular facet, situated
at the junction ofthe centrum and neural arch. The neural spines ofthe anterior thoracic vertebrae are more
or less straight and directed backwards. Posterior 4 or 5 thoracic vertebrae are little different from the
anlerior thoracic vertebrae.
They possess longer and stout centra, short neural spines, reduced transverse processes with no tubercular
facets, and zygapophyses are distinct. Capitular facets are present near the anterior of centrum. Neural
spine is directed upward. Metapophyses and anapophyses are present on the anterior end ofneural arch
and the posterior end ofneural arch below post-zygapophyses respectively.

da.r.a po.lloi ot rib
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Ribs:
Thoracic ribs are 12 or 13 pairs and found articulating with the thoracic vertebrae. Each nb is a bony
curved rod divided into a dorsal longer bony verte.bral rib and a ventral smaller cartilaginous stemal rib.
Vertebral part is biramus (Couble headed), the heads are known as tuberculum and capitulum which
articulate with the transverse process and u,ith the demi-facets on the centra of two adjacent vertebra
respeclively.
The stemal part ofthe rib articulates with the stemum. The sternal parts ofall the thoracic ribs, except the
last five, meet the stemum below and are called true ribs. The last three or four ribs have no stemal parts
and they along with one anterior to them are not connected with the steI..rum and, hence, known as floating
ribs.
C. Lumbar Vertebrae:

They are 7 and out of which the first two are called anterior lumbars. Each anterior lumbar has a large,
stout, strongly built centrum, a neural arch enclosing a broad neural canal and well developed forwardly
directed neural spine. The transverse processes are large, distally expanded beside pre- and postzygapophyses and directed downrvards and fcrwards.
There are two pairs ofbony processes, called mammillary processes, i.e., metapophysis is present at the
anterior end ofneural arch and it is sloping fonvard. Beneath it lies the rnedian pre-zygapophysis:
anapophysis is prescnt ai the postericr end ofneural arch bcneath the post-zygapophysis and it is a small
backwardly dtected process. Each anterior hr'.rrbar also has a median ventral process beneath the centrum,
called hypapophysis.

Posterior Lumbar:
From third to seventh lumbars are called posterior lumbars. These resemble the anterior lumbars in all
details but the h)?apophysi5 is absent, only a small ridge is present in iti place.
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D. Sacral Vertebrae (Sacrum):
There are four venebrae in the sacral region ofrabbit which fuse togetl:er to foi-: n a compound bone, t5e
sacrum but only the first aiticulates with ilium of the pelvic girdle. it is bclieved rhat out ofthese four
Vertebrae constituting sacrum, only first vertebra is the sacral vertebra and thc remaining three vertebrae
are the anterior caudals.
Each vertebra ofthe sacrum is provided with a long neural spine, tubercle-iike projecdons on the upper
side representing zygapophyses, and intervertebral foramina. 'Ihe first verttibra is the largest and has large,
flattened, stout transverse processes, probably fused sacral ribs.
These articulate with the ilia ofpclvic girdle. Thisjoint is callecl sacro-iliac joint. Hypapophyses and
anapophyses are absent and the metapophyses are relatively small.'Ihe sacm-iliac joini piovides strength
to the pelvic girdle and the vertebral column at the time of tlrorving the bcdy fonvard wheu the hindlimbs
are straightened.

E, Caudal Vertebrae:
The caudal vertebrae are sixteen in rabbit. Only the anterior caudal vertebrae are prorided with welldeveloped neural spines, neural arches and zygapophl,ses. These processes bei:rg gra.dually reduced until
the terminal vertebiae near the enC ofthe tail is only ieli in the form of cylirdricaLentruri. The transverse
processes are absent in caudal vertebrae. The muscles attached to the anteior cau&l vertebrae provide
movements of $e tail in many planes.

Sternum:
The thorax ofrabbit is boundeti m.id-ventrally by the stemum which consists of five elongated bony pieces,
known as stemebrae. Thus, the stemebrae together constitute ihe main body ofthe sternuia, called
mesosternum. The first anterior most sternebra is the longest and called maaubrium or presternum.
It is ventrally produced into a keel. The first pair of stemal ribs articulate with it in the raiddle. Sixth
sternebra is the smallest ofall and the iast one is long and slerider. Except first rib, ail the stemal ribs
called xiphistemum tenninating into an expanded xiphoid carlilage are attached at the intersternebral

junctions.
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1. Pectoral

Girdle:

It consists of two separate halves placed dorsal to the anterior thoracic ribs in between the forelirnbs, it
pectoral
supports forelimbs and protects thi soft parts of the body from the ventral side. Each haif ofthe
less
more
or
a
broad,
girdle
of
is
formed
pectoral
the
half
of
one
giidl" is k o*n as innominate. Thus
bone'
small
clavicle
triangular bony plate, called scapulo-coracoid and a
Scapulo-Coraciod:
It is mainly formed of scapula which is a thin, flat, and more or less triangUlar bony stnlcture. Its outer
posterosurface be-ars a prominent ridge, called the spine which divides its surface into antero-dorsal and
knobJike
an
expanded
dorsal portions io which are attached muscles. The spine terminates ventrally into
process.
structure, the acromion process which posteriorly bears backwardly directed metacromion
The apex of scapulo-coracoid is directed.downwards and forwards terminating below into a concave
process,
glenoid cavity for the head of humerus. Above this cavity is present a small hook-like ccracoid
lhe
ihe rudimentary coracoid. The suprascapula is in the form ofa thin strip of cartilage situated along
dorsal or vertebral border ofthe scapula.
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Clavicle is a thin, slightly curved bone extending betwcen the acrornion processes and rnanubrium of the
stemum
2. Pelvic Girdle:
The pelvic girdle is also fonned of two equal halves or cs-innominate. Both the balves arejoined together
mid-ventrally by pubic symphysis io form a stout and strong girdie situated il the pelvic region between
the tr.vo hindlimbs. Each haifor os-innominatun is foriaed of thlee borrcs, the iliurt, ischium, and pubis.
All thesc bones are fused together to form a single hip bone.
The ilum is the antero-dorsal longest bone, which bears a rough flat a(icular surface roughly at about the
middle of its length for sacrurn. The anterior and dorsal edge ofthe ilium is raised into iliac-crest. The
ilium extends posteriorly up to the acetabulum. The postero-dorsal part ofthe os-irutominate is formed by
lhe ischium.
The postcriormost part of ischiun: is broad and projecls outwards into a prominent isclual tuberosity. The
pubis is a narrow bone and forms the ventro- median portion of innominate. Both the pubes unite with
each other on the mid-ventral line to form a pubic-symphysis.
The pubis does not take part Cirectly in the formation ofacetabulum, because a cotyloid bone is present in
between the acetabulum and pubis. A big obturator foramen is present between the ischium and pubis
rvhich is always covered by the obturator membrane and muscles in the lifetime. Acetabulum is only
formcd by the ilium and ischiam on both sides of the girdle and into it articulatcs the head ofhumerus.
3. Forclimbs Bones:

Humcrus:
The bone ofthe upper-arm is the humerus, which is a long bone having a proximal large rounded head for
the articulation in the glenoid cavity of scapula. The proximal end ofthe humerus near the head is
provided with a bicipital groove in between the two tuberosiries (greater and lesser) for the attachment of
muscles.

The anterior surfhce ofthe humerus below the head has a projection called deltoid ridge for the attachment
ofmuscles. The distal end ofthe humerus is provided with a pulleyJike trochlea for articulation with ulna.
Just above trochlea are present two fossae (depressions)-anterior smaller is coracoid fossa and posterior
larger is olecranon fossa. Both the fossae communicate rvith each othcr through a supratrochlear foramen.
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Radius and Ulna:

'l'he bones of the forearm are raii,.rs :..r:i '.:-na * hich are closely held together at the t\\,o cnds. so th.rr ir.-..
cannot move over each other. The u-::: :. rhe long bone and proximall,v bears a pronrinent projecti!.r. .- :the olecranon process. It articulllles',i::l:he olecranon lossa ofhumerus.

Olecranonprocessisbasalll'notche.rc:.,cdthesigmoidnotchintowhichfltsthetrochleaofhu;::r--,.

=

radius is the snraller bone than ul;rr er'.n sllLlltcd to\\'ards the irmer side. The ladius and uhra:re : -:provided u,rth eprph.vsis and artrcuLure l ith the rvrjst boncs.
Bones of IIand:
The wrist bones or carpals are I snrall brDes arranged in two rou's. Proximal ro}'has three ::-:- i -- rradiale, ulnare and intemediunr. Thc r:tdiale is situated belorv thc radius. uln3rc bclo\\ :l:: -. -: -:inten.nedium is si'.uatcd betu ce n them.
Thc distal row consists of trapcziunr and trapezoid situated below the ri diale. centra.c -,: : -: --\:situated belorv thc intcnncdiunr and r.rncitbrrn situated bslorv thc ulnare. Tirc rLn.i---:: , nvo carpals. Besides ttrese. a sesir;noid prsc;tbnn is present on the ventral side r: :", - -.
The bones ofthe pah:r or manus arc llve long mclacarpals, rvhich suppon th. :: : - .
- -:= phalanges respcctivel)'. Thc tcmiinal phalar,: ol each Cigit bears a horr,r cl:.'
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Fenrur:
The bone ofthe thigh is thc lcmul
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The proximal end of tlie f'ernur rlso bears llrrec trochantc;s ::: ,
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Flg. 39.19. Rabbl. Hindtimb bono6.

Tibio-Fibula:
The shank ofthe hindlimb is provided with long stout zntl straight tibia antl a small slerider fibula bones.
The fibula is a reduced slender bone rvhich is fused with the tibia distally, while proximally it is free. The
proximal end ofthese bones is provided with proximal epiphysis which articulates with the condyles ofthe
femur. Tibio-fibula articulate distally with the bones ofrhe ankle or taisus. A cnemial crest is present on
the proximal dorsal end oftibia whose two depressions arliculale with two condylcs of femur.
Bones of Foot:
The ankle is formed of six tarsus arranged in three rows. The first proximal r-ory is fomed ol two tarsals. a

tibiale and intemredium, both fused to form the astragalus located ol thc preaxial sidc.
The other largest is the calcaneum which is produced into a process behinci iis articulation with the tibiofibula. The astragalus bears a pulley-1ike surface for articulation v'ith tibia. 'I'he middle row has a single
bone, the centrale, just in front of astragalus. The distal row has three tarsals which are mesocuneiform.
eclocuneilorm and cuboid.
The bones of sole or foot are 4 long metatarsals (the first is absent). Four digits or roes are only present,
each lormed ofthree phalanges. The last phalanx ofeach digit is provided rvith a claw. Hallui(hrst toe) is
absent.
Expe riment No 4:-Haemotology

Aim: Blood group detection test
Requirements: Slide, antiserum, needle, cotton.
The groups are based on whether or not you have two specific antigens : A antl B:
. Group A has the A antiqen and b antibody.
. Group B has the B antigen and the a antibody.
o Group AB has A and B antigens but neither a nor b antibodies.
o Group O doesn't have A or B antigens but has br:th a and b antibodies.
There's also a third kind of antigen called the Rh factor. You either have this antigen (rneaning your blood
tWe is "Rh+" or '?ositive"), or you don't (rneaning your blood typc is ,.Rh-,, or ,.negative,'). So, fiom the four
blood groups, there are eight blood types:
. A posilive or A neBative
o B positive or B negative
. AB positive or AB negative
. O positive or O negative
Procedure: Take clean and sterilized slide. Prick the tip ofthe finger with disposable needle. Then put few
drops ofblood in three slide . Norv add anti serum A in one slide,antiserum B in 2'd slide and Anti D in
third slide.Mix thoroughly with the blood . The agglutination 4eaction shows the blood type. If blood
agglutinate with antiserum A then blood group is A if with antiserum B then B type anj if with both
antiserum then AB type and If with none then O type. If blood agglutinate with Anii D then Rh. if not
I hen Ri type.
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